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SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NKWS.
The two grand concerts of Parodi at the Musical Fund Hall, the

first on last evening, and the second on the 25th, have awakened

considerable interest among the musical savans of our Quaker

City. GoTTscuALK, the pet of fashion in New-York just now, has

been obliged to omit his very successful soirees for one week, owing

to an accident to his thumb. On Wednesday evening next, however,

Dodworth's will be again overcrowded to listen to his characteristic

compositions, so perfectly rendered and in so irresistible a manner. The

talented pianist can no longer say that ho is not appreciated in his na-

tive country. May success long continue to postpone his contemplated

tour in South-America

!

Mr. A. W. Thayer, whose letters from Germany have added interest to

The Musical Review, and who is also known as " Diarist" of Dwight's

Journal, is on his way home. Mr. Thayer has been for many years

engaged in researches for the preparation of a biography of Beethoven,

and has been abroad for some years with this object in view. He makes
the voyage home now on account of the state of his health, and will

remain but a short time.

A performance of Bon Giovanni, as indiflFerent, with the exception of

the beneficiary's Donna Anna, as the house was crowded, given for the

farewell benefit of the incomparable De Lagrange, closed the season at

the New-York Academy, on Monday, March 31st. And the Italian

Opera was again in a " tight place" for a time ; each new day brought a

rumor of some new attempt to " establish the lyric drama in America."
To go on at the old rate was not to be expected ; Mr. Paine had already
made unexampled sacrifices, but was still willing to meet the artists, or-

chestra and chorus half-way. Amidst these negotiations, ItaUan Opera
took a rest until Wednesday, April 16th, when the indefatigable Max
Maretzek once more stepped into the breach, and commenced anew sea-
son of Italian and German opera with Verdi's Ernani. The old troupe
is kept much as it was before, and additions are to be made ; Colletti
and Bolcioni are already announced, while hopes are held out of Badiali
and the Signoras Vestvali and Parodi upon their return from the South.
We are promised German opera once a week with De Lagrange, and Fi-
garo's Eoehzeit, Martha, and Der Freischilts are mentioned. Hail to thee,
Max, and thanks for these last operas if we get them.

The second concert for the benefit of the " Old Ladies' Home," took
place at the Brooklyn Athenaeum on Thursday evening, the 3d inst.

under the direction of Messrs. Hager and Perkins. Miss Maria S. Brain-
erd. Miss Dingley, Messrs. Allen Irving, Clare W. Beames, and others
appeared, with a chorus of amateurs and a large orchestra. The pro-
gramme, made up chiefly of sacred music, contained many solos, several
choruses from Haydn, Mozart, and Rossini, violin solos, and an overture
Miss Brainerd sang Euth and Naomi, by Topliff; / know that my Re-
deemer hveth, Handel

; Strive, wait, and pray, by Beames ; and for an
encore. Come unto Him, from the Messiah. Miss Brainerd sang admir-
ably, and was applauded enthusiastically upon every occasion. Mr

Irving sang It is enough, from Elijah, and The heart howed down, both

given to the entire satisfaction of the audience. Miss Dingley should

not attempt such pieces as the Injlammatus. Mr. Perkins played

Prume's MdanchoU acceptably. The choruses were not as ably sus-

tained as they should have been. Not much can be said in praise of

the orchestra; the overture to Semiramide vrent defectively. Pecuni-

arily, the affair was successful. Mr. Joseph Becher, of New-York, has

invented a piano-forte of a peculiar form and construction. The move-

ment is arranged around a hollow cylinder placed perpendicularly

within the body of the instrument. The piano on view is provided with

two key-boards, and the inventor claims for it a power greater than two

grand pianos. Mr. Robert G. NeUis, the proprietor of the patent,

intends to commence the manufacturing of these instruments at an early

day. A concert was given, April 7th, at the Plymouth Church,

Brooklyn, by classes under the direction of Mr. H. A. Pond, organist of

that church. Miss Maria S. Brainerd announces her first concert in

Brooklyn on Tuesday evening, April 22d. We trust the Brooklynites

will give this favorite vocalist a warm reception.

The Churchman of last week gives up the defense of the doctrine

that " women's voices are not adapted for true church-music," to a cor-

respondent who writes over the signature of " Sigma." A communica-

tion from this writer commences :
" The Musical Review and Gazette,

in commenting on your rejoinder to its attempted vindication of the

practice of giving to women the directive control of church-music, with

a bright and particular place in the curtained organ-loft," etc. Now as

this is diametrically opposite to what we did maintain or desire, and as

Sigma himself proves that it is so before he finishes his first paragraph,

no further attention to his communication from us is at all necessary.

In fact, we should not have referred to the Churchman at all to-day, ex-

cept to join with its editor in calling especial attention to another contri-

bution in its columns, (from H. D. E., Baltimore,) which we wish could

find place in every religious journal of the land. H. D. E.'s text is, that

"the object of the church is to use music as one of the means of wor-

shiping Almighty God. The object of the directors of the music of

(many) churches is to use it as one of the means of attracting men. The
directors of the music of operas and concerts select such music as will

draw paying audiences. The directors of music in churches select such

as will draw paying congregations." A most excellent exposition follows

of what true church-music should be. We are with the Churchman
heart and soul in all such reforms as those suggested by H. D. E., as

also in favor of discarding the curtained organ-loft with its operatic ac-

companiments.

" A very pleasant novelty," says the New-Orleans Delta, " is the

organization of a system of Home-concerts in the immediate neighbor-

hood of our friend Jones's residence. ' The system,' says Jones, in his

usual voluble way, ' is exceedingly simple and susceptible of easy ex-

planation. Brown has two daughters ; Robinson has three; Smith has

two sons, twelve or thirteen years of age, gifted with musical taste, and

some capacity for instrumentahzation. The children of Brown Invite
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the family of Robinson and the young Smiths to a musical party, in

which only the young people are the performers ; and various sports

succeed the several exercises on the piano, violin, and guitar. In due

time the children of Robinson respond, and so a very delightful series of

Home-concerts is immediately set on foot. The whole neighborhood

becoming enchanted with the idea, it soon assumes the appearance of a

regular social institution. Of course,' continues Jones, 'a judge or

superintendent is elected, who decides on the relative merits of the per-

formers, and assigns the crown of laurel (to speak metaphorically) to

the victor. The children take great interest in the contest ; a healthy

rivalry ensues amongst them, and the inevitable result is an art-loving

spirit which will last as a blessing and a heavenly boon during the re-

mainder of their lives.' " The juvenile singing-class of Mr. Philbrick

gave a concert at Marshall, Mich., on the 4th inst. The Pyne and Har-

rison troupe gave a concert at Louisville, Ky., on the 2d inst. The pro-

gi-amme consisted of selections from among the best airs of Bellini's

opera of La Sonnarribula. Miss Kimberly has been giving readings

from Hiawatha, at Hope Chapel. Her melodious voice and correct

enunciation added new beauties to the musical numbers of our great

poet. "We have all heard of prose-poetry; in this sense we may style

Miss Kimberly's efforts the music of language.

" When she spake,

Sweet words like dropping honey she did shed,

Ajid "twixt the pearls and mbies broke

A silvery sound that heavenly music seemed to make."

Messrs. Blanchard and Sherwin, assisted by Miss Isabella Hindeley,

Mr. G. "W. Warren, and Sherwin's Quartet Club, gave a concert at Hud-

son, N. Y., on the 10th inst. The Metropolis, a steamer belonging to

the Michigan Central Railroad Co., has been provided with a new and

elegant piano, from the manufactory of Messrs. Boardman, Gray k Co.,

Albany, N. Y.

The following story, an illustration of the fact that the ability to sing

may sometimes prove the means of preserving life, was told to us a few

days since by a retired sea-captain, a gentleman of high and honorable

character. "We have no reason to doubt its truthfulness. Being at sea,

the cook had the sad misfortune one day, on attempting to draw a

bucket of water over the side of the ship, to lose his balance, and fall

overboard. One of the sailors, who was much addicted to stuttering,

but who was a good singer, came rtlnning to the captain, who happened

to be in the cabin, and from the head of the stairs he cried out :
" Cap-

tain, the co-co-co-co-co-co
—

" " "What's the matter?" said the captain

;

" sing it." The sailor instantly struck up :

&m -V
^N V A-

The cook and all!o - ver - board, bu«k-et

Upon which the captain ran up on deck, caused the boat to be lowered,

and thus saved the life of the poor " cook, bucket and all."

The Vienna papers tell us that the Archbishop of Vienna has refused

to allow a monument to be erected to Mozart in one of the churches, on

the ground that the worship of genius is an act of idolatry ! Seven

concerts were given in Boston last week. The oratorio of Moses in

Egypt was given on Sunday evening, by the Handel and Haydn So-

ciety ; the Automaton musician performed Monday evening ; the Peale

Family gave a concert Tuesday evening, and a grand orchestral concert

was given on the same evening, at Music Hall. On Wednesday after-

noon the Hutchinson family sang at Tremont Hall. This was their fare-

well concert in Boston. On Thursday evening the Handel and Haydn
Society repeated the oratorio of Moses in Egyjit. On Saturday even-

ing the concert of the German Benevolent Society came off, and to

crown the whole, Buckley's (black) Minstrels gave concerts throughout

the entire week. Verily, Boston is a musical city! The "A'/n'cA-er-

iockers" (who, in the name of the prophet, are the Knickerbockers ?) gave

a concert in Utica, N. Y., on the evening of the 11th inst. They were

assisted by Madamoiselle Marie La Dorna Boubont, (first soprano,) and

their " music was all original, being written expressly for them." One of

the most remarkable features of this concert was the offering of two

prizes, the first to the lady who should best sing a song, (original, of

course,) and the second to the lady who should best perform on the

piano. The prizes were to be awarded by the audience. " In order to

give all amateurs a fair opportunity," say the Knickerbockers, in their

modest announcement of this entertainment, "the Knickerbockers will

not compete." Generous Knickerbockers ! "Who were the fortunate

winners of the prizes has not transpired. "We await the intelligence

with impatience. The AUeghanians gave a concert in Utica on the

18th inst.

The ladies of Opelousas, La., gave a concert followed by a grand sup-

per, a few days since ; the proceeds of the entertainment were appropri-

ated towards defraying the expenses of building an Episcopal church.

Mrs. Gray, of Columbus, Ohio, gave a concert in that city on the

8th inst. She was assisted by the ladies of her class, and several ama-

teur musicians of Columbus. Mr. Martin of Boston, presided at the

piano. A new musical organization, under the name of the Providence

Concert Society, has been formed in Providence, R. I. Mr. Reincke is

the leader ; and the Society proposes to give a series of Saturday- after-

noon concerts. A company o{ genuine darkies, under the name of the

"Oriental Minstrels," are giving concerts in the "Western States.

"Fast-Day," (April 10th,) in "Worcester, Mass., was prolific of musical

entertainments. In the evening the Mozart Society performed Handel's

oratorio of the Messiah, at the City-Hall, and Mr. E. S. Nason, with his

juvenile classes, gave a grand concert in Brinley-HaU. Both concerts

were largely attended.

Mr. De Ham, assisted by Mdlle. Henriette Simon, and Messrs. Kinsler,

Vogel, and Smidt, gave a vocal and instrumental concert in Pittsburgh,

Pa., on the 8th inst. A series of " chamber-concerts," at Bangor, Me.,

was closed by a musical entertainment given in Market-Hall on the

8th inst. A new musical association, called the " New-England Pil-

grims," gave a concert at Lowell, Mass., on the 18th inst. ; the proceeds

of the concert are to be appropriated toward purchasing the E flat, or

largest bell of the largest chime, proposed to be placed on the St. Anne's

Church, of that city. The members of "Wright's Brass Band of

Lewiston Falls, Me., gave a vocal and instrumental concert at that place

on the evening of the 16th inst. Mr. Covert, assisted by Miss Steven,

gave a concert at "Worcester, Mass., on the 14:th inst. The young

misses of Janesville, TTis., gave a concert on the 10th inst., in that

place, under the direction of Mr. J. Suflfem, to a crowded and highly-

pleased audience.
»-•-«

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
The Musical Fund Society gave their last concert of the season at the

Musical Fund Hall on the 10th inst., before a large and highly appre-

ciative audience. The music by the orchestra was grand and effective, and

their several performances gave good evidence of musical skill and training.

Madame de Lagrange was, however, the main attraction of the occasion, and

creditably did she sustain her well-earned reputation as a vocalist of the first

rank. Her execution displayed both grace and force ; and the purity as well

as compass of her voice, may be safely defined as of a superior order. Signers

Brignoli and Amodio very ably acquitted themselves also; and we are

safe in recording this as one of the most successftil concerts of the season, tes-

tified to by the several encores and repeated hearty applause of the discrimi-

natmg aucUtory. Mr. Dempster gave the last of his ballad soirees at the same

hall on the 12th mst.. and drew together a respectable concourse of our citi-

zens, partial to the sentimental and pathetic style of song, for which Mr. D. is

renowned. Mr. Perehi's last soiree of the season took place upon the same

evenmg at his room m the Musical Fund HaU. A select and discriminatmg

company filled the place, which gave evidence of satisfaction and dehght. A
lady amateur sang the Cavatina de Romeo in a very clever manner, exhibiting

a fine quahty of soprano voice, under- a good degree of cultivation. Owing to

several of the pupils being indisposed with colds, much of the duties fell upon

the Misses Heron. Mr. Perelh is entitled to credit for the rapidity with which

he has perfected the musical education of the young ladies referred to ; artists

they may be called, for they sing equally well in EngUsh or Itahan. The gen-

tlemen amateurs each and all acquitted themselves well. The selections also

were o-ood, and the entire performance delightfiil.

The Sixth Annual Concert of the Philadelphia Band, No. 1, was given on

the loth inst. , at the Musical Fund Hall. The Band presented an exceed-

ingly attractive appearance, being atthed in their new and splendid uniform,
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and porfonnod several favorite selections fVoin tlio operas of Rip Van Winkle

and U l\waU>re: also, the overture to tlio Crown Dianimtds. Their music

was well executeil, aud interspersed by iho nttractivo and valuable aasistanco

of the Misses Heron, Mr. H. Millard, Mr.Iiorrani, and Mr. 13. C. Cross, pianisU

The largo audience appeared hiplily L;i-ntiii<.-d thmughout, aud it may bo added,

the prograiurao was of a vorj' pleasing and diversilied cluvracter. A grand

concert was announced to bo given at W'lvshingtou Hall on the 15th. If any

thing performed tliere wiw (/rami, then our dictionary deceives us in the moan-

ing of that word. The celebrated "Do Kalb Quartet," which had received the

admiration and elicited Uie applause of tlie most critical audiences in the United

States, were present, as per programme ; but wo trust never to have the unplea-

sant agony of hearing tliem again. Of tlie numerous professors engaged upon

this occasion, it would bo time lost to speak. Mdlle. Teresa Tarodi, assisted

by tlie favorite contralto, Madame Am.-Uia Tatti Strakosch, and Signer Lco-

nanli, will give two grand concerts under the direction of Maurice Strakosch,

on tlie 22d and 25th inst., at tho Musical Fund Hall. Tho programme will

comprise choice gems from the great masters of cla.ssical, sacred, aud miscel-

laneous music, and tho admission-fee is fixed at one dollar each. Carl

"W'olfsohn's third and last soiree of the season will take place on tho 28tli inst.,

at tho Assembly Buildings. He is to bo assisted by Miss Caroline M. Shep-

pard and Messrs. M. H. Cross, Preiser, and Ilenckeroth. Tho well-known

ability of these artists will doubtless draw a crowded house. Professor

Thorbecke gave his second classical soireo on the Sth inst., at the Assembly

Buildings. The entertainment was well attended, and embraced selections

from Beethoven, Spohr, Chopin, and others of celebrity.

It gives us pleasure to learn that tho Musical Union has received a charter,

and is now a " body politic in law." Durmg this season this excellent asso-

ciation has given eight concerts under tho direction of Messrs. Eohr and Thun-

der. At tho first and second, Mehul's oratorio, Josq^h and his Brethren, was

produced ; at the tliird, Mozart's Twelfth Mass ; fourth and fifth, Rossini's Sta-

hvU, Mater ; sixth, operatic gems on occasion of the opening of the new Na-

tional Hall ; seventh, Mozart's festival, (Mozart's centennial birthday ;) and as

the eighth, we may count tho great concert for the benefit of the poor, which

was principiilly gotten up and sustained by tho members of this Society. At

the last meeting the following gentlemen were elected officers : President, Mr.

I. Huneker; Vice-President, Mr. I. "Walsh; Secretary, Mr. Ed. Holmes; Treas-

urer, Mr. A. B. Reichenbach ; Librarian, Mr. Ch. Saxe ; Musical Conductor,

Mr. Ph. Rohr ; Directors, Messrs. H. Thunder, Prof. Newland, "W. Foley, Um-
stead, 0. Hefty, Eastman, W. Ashe, Doyle, etc. Their last concert of the

season will be given on the 22d of April, at Concert Hall, for the benefit of

Professor Rohr, when Ries' beautiful cantata, The Morning, wUl be performed.

Mr. H. Millard and C. G. Borrani gave their farewell concert at the Musical

Fund Hall, to a large and fashionable audience, on the 18th inst.

CARL BERGMANN'S CONCERTS
NEW-YORK.

Peogiumme of thk Foukth Concebt.

IN

1. Grand Symphony in D Major. Ilaydn. 2. Eondo BriUante for Piano with Orchestra.

Mendelssohn. (Miss Lebrecht) 3. Pilgrim Chorus from the Opera, " Tannhauscr." Kich.

"Wagner. (Performed by the Arion and Orchestra.) 4. Grand Overture, " Leonora," No. 3.

Beethoven. 5. March. Aria, and Chorus from the Opera, '• Magic Flute." (Arion and Or-

chestra.) Mozart 6. Die ForcUe. Piano Solo. Heller. (Miss Lebrecht.) T. Scherzo in C
sharp minor. Op. 52. Schumann. S. Chorus, "Die Botschaft" MuUer. (Arion.) 9.

Overture, " The Merry Wives of Windsor." O. Nicolas.

The attendance at these concerts is still increasing, and the City As-

sembly Rooms are fuller than ever. We notice particularly a more
liberal patronage on the part of the ladies, than heretofore. We are

glad of this, for the success of these concerts is a success to good music,

and an immense step towards the establishment of a higher standard of

musical art in this country.

Haydn's Symphony in D is a very interesting composition, in as far

as it must excite our curiosity to see such an amiable, candid old gentle-

man as Father Haydn, endeavoring bolder strides than usual. This sym-
phony moves in larger dimensions and breathes a grander spirit than
most of his compositions. It is a noble work, full of delicious melodies,

simplicity and charming pretentiousness. It was admirably played.

The most interesting number of the programme was of course Beet-

hoven's Leonora overture. This overture, the most popular of the four

which Beethoven composed for his opera Fidelio, found the following

appreciation in 1806, in a Vienna paper of some standing, called the
Wiener Freimuthiff.

" Recently tho overture to Fidtlio wan played in the Atigarten, and all im-

partial musicians and amateurs agreed that such an uueonneclcd, confUMcd,

and ear-ili.igusthig thing was never before written. The nioft cutting niodulu-

tion.s follow each other in really iiorrililo harmony, and Home small ideiiK, wliich

have not even tho ai>i)OiirMiico of grandeur, a hoIo for the honi, which probnlily

is intended to announce the arrival of the govenior, for oxaniple, finish tho un-

pleasant and deafening iniprcs-sion of tho whole."

Such was the reception which one of tho grandest overtures of Beet-

hoven met fifty years ago. We give it for the edification of the musical

critic of the Albion, who seems to be of about the same class as the un-

known critic of the Vienna paper. The Leonora overture is an admira-

ble kaleidoscope of the many musical beauties of tho opera, grand in

conception, and grander still in execution. It is a difficult work to per-

form, but went olF pretty fairly.

The Arion as usual, made a hit with tho choruses from Tannhaitter

and Ulagic Flute, which accounts for their repetition in the last concert.

Miss Lebrecht is an advanced pianist, who should, however, endeavor to

acquire a better touch and some little variety of expression. The lady

is young, and evidently talented ; therefore success to her.

Programme of the Fifth Concert.

1. Concert Overture in A major. No. 7. Julius Rietz. (First time In America.) 2. Pil-

grim Chorus, from tho Opera, " Tannhauscr." (By request.) R. "Wagner. (Arlon and

Orchestra.) 3. Concerto for tho Violin. Mendelssohn. (Mr. Theo. Thomas.) 4. March,

Aria, and Chorus from the Opera, "Magic Flute." Mozart By request (Arion and Or-

chestra.) 5. Overture Characteristic, "Lo Carneval Romain." Ilector Berlioz. (First tlmo

in America.) 6. Grand Symphony in C major. Franz Schubert.

Again a room so crowded that we could scarcely find a seat, for the

programme was this time very tempting. Two new overtures by two

prominent composers of Europe, Schubert's fine .symphony in C, and

Wagner's Filgrim Chorus, are rather choice baits for the lovers of re-

fined music. We are really indebted to Mr. Bergmann for introducing

into this country not only the high conceptions of a man like Berlioz,

but also those minor efforts of modern composers, as, for instance, the

overture to Merry Wives of WindMr by Nicolas, and that of Ilietz.

The latter is a first-rate musician, who was for some time musical con-

ductor in Diisseldorf, the same post formerly held by Schumann and

Hiller, and is still the conductor of the celebrated Gewandhaus concerts

in Leipzig. His overture is well written, and very effective. Berlioz's

music is, of course, of another kind. If there ever was a characteristic

overture, it is his Eoman Carnival. It is the most beautiful musical

description of life at Rome during the time of carnival we know of. We
hope it will be soon i-epeated when we shall give a more detailed ac-

count of it. Berlioz's music, with its rhythmical singularities, is a very

difficult task for any orchestra, even the very best; the more satisfac-

tory must it be to our artists of these concerts that they were able to

present us with such a clear and intelligible reading.

Schubert's symphony, with its beautiful melodious andante and Beet-

hoven-like scherzo, has, however, one fault ; it is very long, and should

never be played at the end of the concert. Mendelssohn's interesting

concerto for the violin was played by the talented leader, Mr. Thomas,

in a superior manner, much better than we ever heard it before in this

country. The only objection we would make was to the somewhat thin

tone of the player, but this, we presume, was more the fault of the in-

strument than of the performer.

WILLIAM MASON AND CARL BERCMANN'S
FIRST CLASSICAL SOIREE, NEW-YORK.

Pkogramme.

1. Quartet in F minor, No. 11, Op. 95. Beethoven. (Mcsrs. Thomas. Jfosonth.il, Matzka,

and Bergmann.) 2. Ave Maria. Robert Franz. (MissIIenrietteBehrend.) 3. (a.) Toujonrs.

Valse de Salon.) (6.) Lullaby, (c.) Etude do Concert "Wm. Mason. (Mr. Wm. Mason.)

4. Lied. Wenn ein treues llerz. Proch. (Miss II. Behrend.) 5. Quartet in E Flat Major,
Op. 4T. E. Schumann.

The success which the Matinees of the above gentlemen have met
with, occasioned these soirees, principally for the benefit of those who
are prevented from attending morning concerts. As these soirees are

intended for the promulgation of the highest standard in music, we
think our public ought to be thankful to Messrs. Mason and Bergmann
for their introduction. Unfortunately, the weather on the evening of

this first soiree was very stormy, so that only a small audience was col-
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lected at Dodworth's Academy. However, this did not prevent those

who were there from enjoving all the performances thoroughly
;
yes, we

think even that Beethoven's and Schumann's quartets were better ap-

preciated and understood, than when they were first performed at one

of the matinees. This ought to be so, for only idiots will be able to re-

sist for ever the beneficial influence of the thoughts and labors of men
of genius. As we have written already about almost all the pieces of

the present programme, we have only to add that the execution on this

occasion was very worthy. Miss Behrend pleased her admirers very

much, and Mr. William Mason met an enthusiastic reception, not only

for his fine playing, but also for the two new charming compositions of

his own, with which he favored the public on this occasion. Lullaby is

a kind of cradle-song ; it was persistently encored, and will prove very

popular. The Etude de Concert is one of the most difficult studies we
have heard for a long time. The right hand has to play passages of

sixths, fourths, etc., in rapid succession, while the left hand is fully oc-

cupied with the movements of a very fine melody.

THE
{From The Xew-Toek MrsiCAL Eettfvt.)

PRIZE SONGS—PRIZES AXNOUNCED.
City and County of New- York. ss.

Henry Page of said city, being duly sworn, says that he is the book-keeper of

The ilusiCAL Review axd Gazette ; tliat he has had sole charge of the votes

received upon the Songs sent in to compete for the prizes awarded by the said

paper; that he has carefully counted the said votes; that the Song Xo. 1,

'• Sweet and Low," received the largest number of votes ; and that the Song
Xo. 4, • My gentle Mother's Song," received the next largest number of votes.

And deponent further saitli, that he has opened the sealed envelope at-

tached to each of these Songs, and iinds that Mr. Ono Deesel, of Boston, is

the author of the Song No. 1, and therefore entitled to the prize of Two hun-
dred dollars, and that Mr. Charlie C. Conteese, of Xew-Tork. is the author of

Song 2so. 4, and is therefore entitled to the prize of One hundred dollars.

TTfxby Page,
Sworn before me,

}_

April 15th, 1S56.
J

E. H. CroLipp, Commissioner of Deeds.

By the above statement, it will be seen, that Mr. Ono Deesel, of

Boston, takes the first prize of Tu;o hundred dollars ; Mr. Chaelie C.

Coxveese, of New-York, the second prize of One hundred dollars.

"We have sent the amount to which he is entitled, to each of these gen-

tlemen. A few facts in regard to the result of the voting may not be

uninteresting to our readers. While the number of votes received has

been small in comparison to the large list of our subscribers—smaller

indeed by far than we anticipated—they come to us from all parts of the

country, and in sufficient number to give a true indication of the opinion

of the majority of those to whose decision the award was submitted.

The Song No. 1, by Mr. Dresel, to which is awarded the first prize7

has received about twice as many votes as either of its competitors. The
Song No. i, by Mr. Converse, to which the prize of SlOO is awarded has

received nearly three times as many votes as either of the others with ex-

ception of No. 1. The song which has received the least number of

TOtes, (one only,) is No. 5, the Baby, a song which is by no means the

least meritorious of the eight.

It is no wonder that this enterprise should have caused much excite-

ment amongst artists, amateurs, and critics ; no wonder that many com-

ments have been made upon the merits and demerits of the songs ; and

last, not least, no wonder that some of our kind firiends of the musical

press should have pronounced the whole set (of course, always with ex-

ception of one or two) decided trash. Now, this last symptom of sym-
pathy firom artists and critics is such a common thing with regard to

prize-songs and prize compositions in general, that we should have won-

dered very much if the contrary had occurred. In fict, we do not think

that there ever were prize compositions of any kind that were not de-

clared by some bad, and by others indifi'erent. But has this necessary

diversity of opinion prevented the small or great amount of artistic bene-

fit which was derived from them ? Certainly not ; for when time has

removed the excitement and the bad blood which the award of prizes

had necessarily created amongst the unfortunate competitors and their

friends; when a calmer reflection has produced a more just opinion, at

least something good has been discovered where before nothing was

found but want of merit, or even that which was positively bad. It has

been said that to award prizes for compositions is of no use to art itself.

One of the German papers lately had a long article upon this subject,

and Mr. Dwight has repeated it. With regard to our prize-songs this is

certainly not true; for the "very fine song," the "real work of art," of

the eight, which, according to Mr. Dwight, would, if awarded a prize,

" do true service to the cause of music as an art," has received the first

prize. But even if our subscribers had voted for two others of the songs,

for instance, for No. 7 or No. 5, there would have been exhibited on
their part no want of appreciation for good music. For both songs are

meritorious ; No. 7 as much so as any of the whole set. In fact, each

of the songs, if viewed in the remembrance that musical culture of a

higher order is rather of recent date in this country, may claim some
merit for itself.

We could not have expected that every competitor should write in

the style of Schubert, Schumann, and Franz. If every song of the eight

had shown this character, America would be the most advanced musical

country of the age. We have no glorious past of our own in this kind

of composition, and it would be folly to presume that we were ripe

enough to commence where the Germans arrived only at a very late

period of the history of their musical art. But that we have offered

some good songs, in spite of the little which has been done here in this

field, is already a very good sign, and must le attributed to nothing eUe

iut the fact that we offered prizes of tico hundred and one hundred

dollars for the tico best songs. If we had not tendered this encourage-

ment to our artists, the public would have been deprived not only of the

benefit of their efi'orts, but also of the opportunity of showing its own
soundness of judgment and knowledge of the matter. That we have

afibrded this opportunity is a just source of pride and satisfaction to our-

selves. When we started the idea of making our subscribers judges

over the songs, there were many who feared that the votes would not be

a very flattering testimonial of the state of musical art in this country.

But we had a better trust in the progress that art has made within a few
years ; we even thought that our own efi'orts in this journal for the

cause of good music would not have been without some influence upon
the large number of our readers. The result of the vote shows that we
thought aright, and we may now say with some propriety that our enter-

prise has been crowned with a glorious success— a success not only as

regards the benefit of musical art, but also as a triumphant justification

of our desire to test the musical knowledge of our country in a just and
appropriate manner.

»-»-•

SOLUTION TO ENIOMA.
The following is the solution to the Enigma which was published in the

preceding number of The JorRXAL

:

Pesca — Mattheson — Spontini — Handel — Bach— Attwood — Haydn
— CoreUi— Eomberg— Hasse — Feo— Croft— Adams — Lowell Mason—
Xtra.

Fft.ty Mexdelssohx Babtholdt ; Composeb of " The Weddixg of

CAilACHO."

^ Ir e e t - HI u s i t gloticts.

DRAWrN'G-KOOM MTSIC.

so. I. MOKE DiFncn.T.

JBu outer Ditson, Boston.

TBAvscRiPTioys OP Favorite Melodies. Br 6. A. Osborne. Xo. 6 and 7. each 25 cents.—

(Ectt.es PorE PiASO SErL. Par G. Kuhe. Sonvemrs de Kucken. 4-1 cents.—Ca-Vtilexe

GRACiErsE i>E LrciA di LAMiiEEMOOB. By Th. Oesten. 2o cents.—Lis CLOCHEms.
Par G. Salter. 30 cents. „ ,, -^ ,

Schvhertkit Co.. Xeic-Tork.

HapptEcttbx. Schottisch brillanta. Par F. Brandeis. 80 cents.

M. IT. n'ilson, yew-Srunitcicky A". J.

GosDOLEiEK. By F. M. Sdmeeweiss. 40 cents.

KO. n. LESS DnTICTTLT.

OUvrr Dilson, Boston.

Six AirrsEMENTS srE pes Melodies Fatoeftes. Par F. Abt (Trab Trab, Hopp Hopp.

The Mar Brefze.) Each. 25 cents.

—

Gems from the German. Bt Ch. Grobe. ("All il

over ~) "SO cents.

—

Lasner's akd Labitzkt's Waltzes a>d Gallopapes. Pomanzer by

I.anner. 40 centis.-Twelve Favorite Themes. For the Piano and Flnte. or Violin.

Arranged by E. Dressier. 25 cents.—?i^ SoGS, -nnthont words. For Flute and Piano.

By Scfiubert i Kalliwoda. Xo. 6 by Kalliwoda. 25 cents.

S. T. Gordon, Xeto- Tori:

CnAMPiox Polka. Bv Lncins H. Parish. 25 cents.—Lis Chats QrADP.rLLES. Par T.

Redler. 25 cents,—Moxpamix TValtz. By P. T. 'Watson. 25 cents.—SouvExrES DS

Grau. Variations brillantcs. Par M. S. F. ' SS cents.

TTm. JTall & Son, yew- Torlc

Thb FtoBA QuADBDULBS. By J. A. Fowler. 80 cents.
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SHEET-MUSIC rUBLlSllKD t»l KlNf. THE rOUTKIGlIT ENDING Al'EIL !9.

VOCAL.

Bt (Hirer Ditson. Bojfon.—What Spot on Eautii likk Uoui:? 8. W. Martin. 25 cralH.—

llKK MolTll IS LIKE A LITTLE C'AOK. ,I. W. Cll,Try. '.''I lVnl».—MV llAKl.lNci .Vl>KLAII>l»

J W. TiiriKT. i.% cents.—Eooo M. Pkc.no. (W li>-n tin' .li.ys of Youth.) Miirln (11 ItnliBn.

sil cents.—Old AiNTY Nkau S. Myers. i5 coiil.-«.—Thk" Lost Uiiidlinu. (Cavulhm.)

P. Contoiuorl. S,'i ivnU—Lks U iKMoNua. Tw.iity-lh o Monvaux ilo t Imiit, wllli FrcncU

(Uiil Enellsli words for 3 or 4 voioo,*. C.mhoiu'.- Li'iiLV C'vntihe. tNifro iiioloJy. A.

Uart. -is cents.—TiiK Uintek. (Spolir.) W. Kubr. 25 cents.

INSTRUHENTAU

Catrkdral Chimes. A. LInil.iliI. SScents.—Wiiite Movntain Scnorrrarn. L. "W. Biil-

laril. lit cents.—Li Gassia Waltz. TnuiserllH-il by Miul. Oiiry. 8,% cents.—Maoiuk-
ITE d'Anjou QiTAiiRiLi.K. Leduc. 2.^ cents.— ViKiiiMA Keku Vnrled. Grobo. 25

cents.—Stray Flowkiis from tiik Oi-kra. Itook 4. •!. II. Kappes. 25 conts.—Tiik

Graces. .V eolUciliMi of ljiisilrille!i, eiu-li, ;!0 cent.i.—La (iKisKtTK Waltz. C. U.

Wills. 2.S cont-s.—I.A Maria I'olka. II. F. Ch.ilaupkii. 2ii cent.t.- lln.L'.t Vicrouv,
V»rle>L Orobe. 2."> cents-Nkppys Favorite Waltz. 5 cents.—Nelly's LAi'iiii.

"Zephvrs iVom Newport." F. H. UelinsinulUr. 25 cents.—Zerlina I'dlka. "Cbaruia
of Home." .1. 11. Ksppes. 10 cents.—Koisseau's Dukau. Oesteu. 4l.» cents.

By Lff if VTolker, Philiideljihia.—Dear SrM.MEU Morn. Bcnutiful lithograph Htlo. For
the ri«no. By S. tJ lover. 25 cents. Echoes pe Notre-Dame. rolkiiMaznrkd. For
the l'l.-uio. By II. Prince. 25 cents. The Thousa.nd Islands. Wultz. For tho

Pi.ino. By Kilw. Piibst. IS cents. Capriccio Bkillante, ITpniros. For the Piano.

By F. Mendelssohn Bartholily. !>5 cents. This conipo.sltlon Is e.xceedlnslv brilliant, and
admirably ailai)ted for tho concert-room. Shells of Ocean. Kedowa NValtz. Haiid-

sonio coloroil lithograph, foinposeil by 0. Orobe. 2.") cents. S^cuottische National
Airs. Splendid lithographed title, gold and colors. Composed by F. Beyer. 25 cents.

Bi/ (r. Andrf d- Co.. P/iihidflpfiia.—II Trovatore. Fantasie Brillanto. For Piano.

11 pa£;es. By II. Kosellen. 5ii cents. La Petite Ciiai-elle. Morccau do Salon. For
Piano, "pases. By 0. Schmidt SO cents. Either of the above are composilious of merit
for adept performers. EniNBi-RGn Schottische. Arranged tor the Piano. By John
Bavlev. 2.5 cents. Footsteps of Axoels. Words by Longlellow, to the Last Song of

O. M. Von Weber. S5 cents. Songs for Childre:). Kino Choice Airs. Primer Style,

Piano Accompaniment. By P. Eeiter. 25 cents.

Bi/John Marsh, PAiVnrfW/j/i/a.-MoRGAsSonoTTiscnE. Brilliant for tho Pi.ino. By A. Do
Bubna. 25 cents. Wreath of Flowers. An arraugeinont of Favoritoand Popnlur Airs.

By -V. do Bubn.1. 8S cents. The Garden Gate. A Sprightly Ballad. For Piano. By
Aliuc Augnste Chatard. 25 cents DEARreT, I'll Think of Thee. Lithograph Title.

Song. For Piano. By F. N. Crouch. 25 cents. Katy Avourneen. Au Irish Ballad.
For the Piano. Lithograph Title. By F. N. Crouch. 25 cents.

SyWinner it Shunter, PhUadelphin.—Sweet Flowers. A Ballad. For Piano. Pretty
Vignette title, llv F. Dravton. 25 cents. The Mockinc-Bikd Cotillions. Arranged
easy for Piano. By Sep. \Vinner. 25 cents. The Tit Tat-to Schottische. Ea.sy"for

Piano. By .Marion Florence. 25 cents. 1 set my Heart upon a Flower. Ballad
for Piano. ' By .\. Hawthorne. 25 cents. Charity I'olka. Easy. For Piano. Com-
posed by W. Geib, M.D. 25 cents. Weep not foe .me, uy- Mother dear. Song. For
Piano. By Frank Dr.syton. 25 cents. My Home is Nigh. A Song. For Piano. By
•Tames W.' Porter. 25 cents. Dreams that Charmed mk when a Child. Song. For
Piano. By Alice Uawtbornc. 25 cents. 1 have no Home. A Song and Chonis. For
Piano. By F. Drayton. 25 cents. Why ask if I Kemembes Thee ? Melody from
Lucid di Lammermoor. 25 cents.

iofllt ItHHu.
The New-York Glee and Cnoitrs Book: containing Glees and Part-Songs. Arrangements
from Operas, and a selection of the most Cseful Choruses. By Win. B. Bradbury. New-
York. Mason Brothers. 250 passes. Price, ^1.25.

A very nseful and much-needed book. It is now some four months since it was issned, and
we may be thoUi;lit somewhat tardy in reviewing it ; but wo had our reasons for this course,

which has enabled us to point to its success and popularity as c\idences of its adaptedness to

the want it was intended to fill. The sale of the Tlie Sew -York Glee and Choi' us Book
has far exceeded that of any previous similar publication, and it must be most gratifying to

lis author that tho examination of a specimen copy has been almost invariably followed by
an order for a number.

It is therefore needless to speak of the merits of this book, but we will briefly c ill attention

to its contents. There are, first, a large number of new Glees, tho most of which arc highly
popular and not too dillicult ; some of the best of these arc by Mr. Bradbury, others arc
arranged from Abt Marschner. and other popiil.ir German writers. There are a few operatic
choruses, arraugeiiicnts from Flotow and others. And last, there are live of the very best
Grand Choruses for Oratorios. A glance at these contents, will show that the New -York
Glee and Chiiriin Book is just the thing for the numerous Musical Conventions and Festivals,
which are springing up in every county almost, while it will prove a very welcome visitor
at the liresido and in the singing-class, or social musical gathering.

(Bnx Uttsital ^axxt$^am)!itintt,

BOSTON.
April 14.—Mr. Salter's third soiree, which occurred April 2d, passed off

with even greater eclat than either of tlie preceding, and tlie elegant saloon
was crowded to its utmo.st capacity, by a large and iasliionable audience. By
the way, it is surprising to us that no more of our artists have discovered the
adaptedness of the rooms of Messrs. Ilallet, Davis & Co. to the giving of cham-
ber-concerts and musical soirees. TiL-^tefully arranged as they are, without
regard to expense, the eye as well as tlic car comes in for a share of the enjoy-
ment. The assisting artists at this concert wero Miss Eliza Josselyu and Mr.
B. J. Lang, pianists ; A. Kreissman and club, vocaHsts ; and the Mendelssohn
Quintet Club. The progratnme contained the overtures to Coriolanus and Eg-
mont, for two pianos, by Beethoven ; adagio and finale from the Quartet m D,
by Haydn; duo concertante for piano and violin, by Benedict; and David's an-
dante and finale from the clarmet quintet, by Mozart

;
piano quartet in F

minor, by Mendelssolm
; rondo et barcarolle, by Salter ; the overture to WUliam

Tdl by Rossini, and four vocal pieces. The two overtiu-cs for two pianos were
performed by Messrs. Sutter and Lang in a masterly manner, and Mr. Salter's
performance of the William Tell overture was, to say the least, surprising.
Two additional representations of Moses in Egypt have been given by the

indefatigable Handel and Haydn Society, on tho evenings of April 6th and
10th, respectively, with the same assistance as at the first. The second ren-
dering waa better than the first, in that the soloists were more free in their

roles nnd tho ensemble was'mticli more perfect. Mo.«Hrs. Welliorbeo nml Ar-
thurson evinced their u.sual iibility ;

.Mc-i.-^rs. UuU and Adunj.s cundiictcd them-
solvos creditably; Mrs. Went\v<prlli, iilwaya ROod, was never bettor; tho
thanklcs.-i role allotted to Mr.s. Hill w:w well Htwtaincd ; nnd Mrs. ll:irwo<xi

(debutant) gavo general satisfaction in the dinicuU role of tho Queen. Mrs.
Harwood has a soprano voice of great eoiiipacs and force, and withal of goo<l

([Uality. Some palpalile faults in tho management of her voice will jirevent

her taking the st.and as vocalist, fur which she Is endowed liy nature. Nevcr-
thole.sH, slu> will prove a valuable ac(|uisition to our somewhat limited circle of
oratorio singers. Tho l"\ist-I)ay iierlbrmanco of tho oratorio wa.s inferior to

either of tlio preceding, owing to a large falling off of orchestra and chorus,

and tho attendance was but small.

A revival of the f!erniania.'>ociety'3 rohoarsiil scenes of former times is being
cxi)crienced at tho Mu.sio llall. A .series of six orchestral concerts on con.sec-

utivo Wednesday aftcnioon.s, by the same orchestra that figured at tho orches-
tral concerts in the winter, has been announced, three of which have .already

transpired. The tickets have b(>eii placed at tho jiopular price of twenty-tivo
ccnt.'J, and each Wednesday adernoon witnesses a crowded hall. The pro-

gramme of the third concert, before us, contains: 1. S3'inphoiiy, A minor, Men-
delssohn ; 2. Overture, Zanetta, .\uber; 3. Invitation to the JMnce, Weber; 4.

Vagahonddi Polka, Gungl ; 5. Overture, Der Freischutz, Weber. The same
ability is manifest that characterized tho pcrfonuanco of this company last win-
ter, with no element of popularity wanting.

Shakspearc's great comedy and gorgeous spectacle, A Midsummer KighVs
Dream, is just now lieiiig put ujioii tho stage at the Boston Theater, with all

the original music by Mendelssohn, and addilioiis by Horn, T. Cooke, and T.

Corner. Splendid now sccner^^ has been furnished, largo additions have been
made to the orchestra, which is ably conducted by T. Corner, and tho vocal

parts arc sustained ver}^ creditably by members of the company.

ALBANY.
Ai'iui, l().

—
" There's a good time coming" for tho musical interests of this

crooked city, a time when there shall be less of envy and elbowing among tho

musical profession here— a time when the "'lions" shall sit down with tho.so

who, perchance, may not be "seized and possessed of" that dignified title, and
a piano shall lead them. We chanced, a few evenings since, to be one or two
of a large and eminently happy party of professionals and amateurs, at the ele-

gant rooms of an enthu.siastic lover of music and tlie fine arts, a gentleman of

means and of refined taste. Verily it was a pleasant time, and one more en-

joyable could scarcely be imagined. Contraltos and clergymen, dehcioua

daughters and deacons, poets and pianists, lovely ladies and laughing land-

scape painters, sweet sopranos and saucy sinners, profound professors and
" perticlerly wicked" punsters, whiled away the time with laugh and song,

and a wee bit of the graceful dance, untU we came suddenl\' upon the small

hours " ayant the twal," and reluctantly adjourned, hoping we live to enjoy

many such social gatiiering.s. There have been no concerts of particular note

since my last, though one was given last eve b3'' a choir in this city, which had
some good points, and if length were merit, it would rank wondrous high.

Onlj' think of a programme of nineteen pieces, with six extras by way of en-

cores and " side issues." Programmes, in nine cases out of ten, are too long.

What did you say ? " So are letters ?" Then here's a cadence. Tour.s,

Allegro.

EABrWAY, IT. J.

April :'..—Our citizens had a great treat afforded to them last night in a
sacred and miscellaneous concert, given at the First Presbyterian Church.

The .artists wero Mrs. Clara M. Brinkcrholf, Miss Annie Kemp, Mr. Frazer, and
Mr. U. Washbourn Morgan, (the organist of (4race Church,) assisted by our

amateur townsman, Mr. H. N. Oliver. Tho first part (sacred) wiis selected

from the oratorios of Judas Maccabeus, Last Judgment, Elijah, etc., by Han-
del, Spohr, Mendelssohn, etc., and was admirably sustained by the artists

named. We would particularly notice Sound an alarm, by Mr. Frazer; Oh t

rest in the Lord, by Miss Annie Kemp ; and Torrente's anthem, Shoiv me thy

way, by Mrs. Briukerhoff. Wo wero cspeeiall}' pleased wth the organ

accompaniments of Mr. Morgan, and more especially with his performance of

the march from Meyerbeer's Frophlte. Much as we have always <admu-cd our

fiuc organ, wo have never heard its powers so finely developed. In the second

part our admiration was elicited by Miss Kemp's execution of the Tyrolicnne,

Xot for Gold, which afforded her a good opportunity of displaying her rich

contralto voice and neat style of singing. Wrighton's little ballad of Minnie

was very well sung by Mrs. Brinkerhoff, and gained her great applause. Mr.

Frazer sang a very pretty ballad of his own composition, Oft as deicy evening

falls, which we think destined to become extremely popidar. Taken alto-

gether it w.is a musical treat such as is seldom offered to small communities

like ours, and every one went away dehghted.

SALEM, N. J.

April 7, 185G.—South-Jersey is really waking at la.st. Tho triumphant suc-

cess of the Cumberlanfl County Convention at Bridgeton a few weeks since, has

started us in our quiet townj and induced Mr. Root, who tvas the conductor

at Bridgeton, to meet us here. It was an occasion of deep interest
; and wo

feel that a strong impulse in the right direction has been given to church-

music in this countv. ilnch is due, both in Cumberland and Salem counties,

to Mr. Theo. K. Perkins, through whose indefatigable labors these Associations

have been formed, anil through whoso means we became acquainted with our

conductor, Mr. Root, who is sufficiently well known to need no praise from us.

Both Associations meet again in September, when Mr. R. has given us en-

couragement that ho will be with us again, P.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Portland, Micli.— "Do y<m ever hear it remarked that single chants are too monoto-

noui f" Yea ; tee sometimes hear it so said, but not by those tcho take a legitimate view

ofcJianting. Chanting is, in its original design and intention, a tonal utterance or re-

citation ofa psalm. The plain chant, by which ue nov: mean chanting to a single tone,

is but a little remored/rom reading to a monotone ; it is the nearest approach tchich Vie

voice of song makes to the voice of speech ; and there are most approved elocutionary

readings of emotiotial poetry, especially in the solemn style, tchich are hardly distin-

guishable from the plain chant, except at certain, cadences or concluding of sentences.

Chanting has much degenerated in latter years, so thai, instead ofits being a tonal recit-

ation of a psalm, it has, in many cases, become a psalm-singing; of a tune or melody. The

true idea of chanting is the vocal tttierance of the psalm, and not the singing of sttch

a musicalform as ue call a tune. The true design of chanting can never be realized in

the use of theflorid double-chants now in extensive use in the churches; though tee are

glad to knotc that these miscalled chants (such as Dupuis' Chant, Mornington's Chant, and

others of like character) are giving way to a better style in some churches, both in Eng-

land and in our oxen country. Jf tune-singing is looked for in a chant, or if musical

variety is expected, there wilt be disappointment from the best single chants; but if

the utterance of the psalm itself is lookedfor as the thing desired, Vtey trill befound to be

most truthfully adapted to the purpose. One of the best chant-books ever published in

England is The Anglican Chant-Book, {Xovello ;) it contains exclusively single chants.

Mr. Monk, Jfus. Bac, Oxon., the editor, writes in the preface asfollows: ^^Double chants

have been rejected." " The ground of this deliberate exclusion is not that they are an in-

novation simply, but that they were an innovation after the cathedral servicehad plainly

reached its higliest perfection. They (double chants) date tcith the decline of the grand

ecclesiastical style, and originated in mere accident." Again : "A still stronger ground

ofcondemnation is to befound in thefact that they are nearly all, more or less, inferior

compositions. Springing up in an age when church-music had lost most ofits solemnity

and gravity, they are, for the most part, the productions ofa loteered tone offeeling, and
in many instances exhibit no little levity of character ; indeed, in later composers they

seem at times to have degenerated into mere volatility and prettiness." Again : ''But it

is not merely that they (double chants) are inferior in a musical and in an ecclesiastical

sense, there is another reasonfor rejecting them. After an experience of many years

spent in a college, during tchich the teriter has been in the habit ofsinging in a choir, or

accompanying it on the organ ticice a-day, he has at last arrived at the settled convic-

tion that double chants do not work well ; at all events, that single chants work far bet-

ter." Again : " It might be supposed that single chants would prove tiresomefrom their

being repeated so often ; but, on the contrary, their very brevity appears to make them
the moi'e animated. Tlie truth is, that the cracingfor double chants arisesfrom a decay

oftrue taste, andfrom a longingfor a continuous melody, which has ended in a passion

for prettiness. Against such levity all true lovers of the pure Anglican chant will pro-

test as loudly as the tcarmest advocatesfor the artless Gregorian." We have made these

quotations, because of the high authority of the author, and because the subject is one of
great importance, especially in our Episcopal churches ; it is one, too, which is exciting

some attention at the present time in many parts of the country. If miisical entertain-

ment is lookedfor in the chant, tiesingle chant tciU very probably be regarded as mono-
tonous, but to those who delight in chanting the psalm, they will never be thought so.

There may be monotony of pitch and great variety in expression, or in the appropriate

adaptation of one^s easy and natural tones of voice to the various emotions. To a man
possessing the musical element merely, and who does not look beyond this, there may be

monotony, butjo one who unites tcith this the religious element, and chanting is always

regarded as a religious expression, there will be an ever-changing variety, and, unob-

structed by its outwardform ofexpression, the spirit will ascend. "Do the congregations

of the Episcopal churches in your cityjoin in chanting t If not, what are the reasons f

"

We are sorry to say, that generally there is not much chanting by the people. Chanting

is in most congregations, indirect opposition to its original intention, treated as a choir-

service merely, to be heard only, and not done. As to the reasons, we suppose the principal

one is, that it is notfashionablefor the people to open their mouths in song and praise the

Lord. In a recent conversation with a very distinguished organist in S^eu-York in rela-

tion to the want of interest almost everywhere manifested towards the singing service, and
especially with reference to a chapel about to be opened, he remarked : " We shall not be able

to have church-like singing there." "TTAy?" "Because rich people will attend that

chapeL" (Mark 10 : 23.) How hardly shall they vrha hare riches enter into the spirit of
chanting, which is the spirit of worship, which is the spirit of the kingdom of heaven.

There are churches, however, in which this subject is receiving attention, and in tchich

efforts are making to bring into the singing-service the whole vocal power of the people.

We hare mostfavorable reportsfrom Philadelphia on this subject ; and we know ofat least

one church in that city where the chanting, and, indeed, all the singing, was by the people.

See the preface to a little book, entitled. Chants and Tunes for the Book of Common Prayer,

by Rev. Messrs. Ti/ng, Stevens, and Cooper. Published by Mason Brothers, and by
Lippiruott db Co., Philadelphia.

G. A. A.—"/« there strictly stich a thing as a minor scale ?" In order to answer this

question, we mustfirst decide what is meant by a " scale" and a " minor scale." The word
'•scale" is the name applied to a certain ascending or descending series of sounds. Thus,

we say we have two scales, the diatonic, consisting of eight sounds, tcith five larger and
two smaller intervals ; and also the chromatic scale, consisting of thirteen sounds, with

twelve intervals. Again, the diatonic Scale is named major or minor according to the order

or succession of Us intervals ; when the interval between one and three consists of a step

and a half-step, the third is called the minor third, and the scale itself,from this principal-

ly, is also called minor ; and when the third between one and three consists of two steps, it

is called the major third, and the scale is then also called the m,ijor scale. Major and minor
are the names applied to these different forms of the scale. Is there strictly such a place as

Ann Arbor > .ins. It depends upon what is meant by Ann Arbor. If one means by it

some ideal or imaginary thing which his own brain has conjured up, but which has, infact,

no existence elsewhere, then we should say there is no Ann Arbor. But if by Ann Arbor is

meant a town or village in Michigan, in which there is a flourishing college, with learned

professors, diligent and most promising students, in which we once received most kind atten-

tion, and in which there are many excellent people and beautiful ladies, then the answer is

Yes—most pleasing remembrtir^^e and heart-throbbings Say Yes—and a charming place it

is, too. One might as well ask whether there is a major scale as whether there is a minor
scale. ''Can any thing short of the full minor chord be recognized as a minor chord ?"

Can any one short of a perfectly-developed man be recognized as a man t A chord may be a
chord and yet not be a full chord. It can not be necessary to illustrate a thing so plain
"Does not it (thefull minor chord) on taking any other than thefull minor chord, become a
part of a diatonic major chord or discord 7" We shall really have to strike ourflag to this

question ; if it has a meaning we are not able to discover it, and must ask fur more light.

We do not understand how " thefull minor chordT may take " any other than thefull minor
chord,' and then "become a part of a diatonic major chord.'" We give it up. ''Is it con-

sistent with tlte laws of harmony to modidate from one minor chord to another minor
chord 7" The term modulation does not refer to passing from one chord to another, but to

passingfrom one key to another, and a key supposes three chords. If the querist means to

ask whether it is proper to pass from one minor chord to another, any one who has given
a little attention to the most common musical progressions will tell him YeS ; for such
progressions are of veryfrequent occurrence in good music.

M. T., N. J.—" We Jiave a very good choir, who in general sing well, but there is a eus-

tom prevailing tcith them on tchich I desire to ask your opinion. Do you approve of
singing one line of a verse quite loud, and the next very soft f or of singing one verse

considerably quicker than another, because the sentiment of the hymn is supposed to call

for these changes t" We can not answer definitely unless tee know the particular hymns,
tunes, and circumstances. We can say with regard to changing the time from quick to

sloic, or vice versa, that we can not suppose that it can ever, under any circumstances,

be in good taste to do so ; there may, indeed, be sometimes a very gradual accelerando, or

the contrary, but it must be so gradual as not to attract attention. Church-music does

not admit of great contrasts, and almost all attempts at a mere mechanical expression

by observance of certain marks (dynamic) are offensive to good taste and to piousfeel-

ing. Still, a chorister, and every one teho sings, should give a proper expression to thai

which he sings. We believe, however, that this expression must always come from the

heart itself; nothing short of this will do. Counterfeit expression, put onfor effect, may
deceive to some extent, but it can not reachfar, and soon disgusts with its hypocritical

sighings, throwing up of the eyes, and vain attempts. A choir should be trained tofeel

right and to sing right ; they should sing right because they do feel right. We think

very many ehoirsfail by attempting to give an affected expression to their song; and in

almost all cases we prefer a plain performance. It is in better taste, considered both

musically and religiously. In these remarks we refer to hymn-singing and not to mere
tune-singing. There are many tunes which are marked for different dynamic degrees

ofpower ; such tunes, if used in connection with words to which they are appropriate,

may generally be sung in accordance tcith these directions. But this, when properly ob-

served, will not have the appearance of affectation ; it will appear natural, or like some-

thing belonging to the tune. The safest rule is that which we hare already mentioned,

sing plainly. But, above all things, let singers learn to feel, let the true feeling in aU
cases, be brought up first. When ihi.s is the case, the expression by a teell-trained choir

will generally be right. Tlie direct answer to the question, then, as near as we can come

to it, is : JTo ; we do not approve ofsuch changes.

H. T., Del, willfind " appropriate music'' to the hymn (Prayer-Book. hymn 56) in Chants

and Tunes for the Book of Common Prayer, o small tune-book, prepared by several clergy-

men, and published by Mason Brothers, li'eic- York, and J. B. Lippincott & Co., Philadel-

phia. We can hardly conceive of a more appropriate musical utterancefor the strong re-

ligious desires so beautifully expressed in this hymn than thatfamished by the tune called

Lent, JVo. 87. Although suitable to a congregational performance, yet it is also equally

well adapted to a small clioir or quartet ; yet the incongruity, to say the least, of the sing-

ing of such a hymn of worship in church by a quartet is most manifest. The people should

offer the prayer viva voce. The tune to which he refers wants character, dignity, solem-

nity, depth offeeling, and really is destitute of almost every thing required by the poetry.

It has a pretty melody, but prettiness is out ofplace in stich a hymn as this, and, indeed, in

any hymn. -Vo style of music called sacred is in worse taste than that which, calling in

the aid of the chromatic, and lots ofPs and Fs, is onlyfit to express the sentimentality of a

silly, make-believe love-song. An attempt to observe the dynamic notation printed in con-

nection with the tune would complete the picture of the absurd and ridiculous in its per-

formance. Try this tune. Lent, but try it notfor what it is in itself, biU only as affording

an appropriate musical utterance for the hymn. Enter into the spirit of the hymn, try to

sing that rather than the tune, and if the heart responds, or if the real power of the hymn is

felt, or the expressed emotions are realized in the experience of the singer, the tune will do

its humble part well. Bui if there is a desirefor musical prettyness or spmcenM*, look

elsewhere ; the tune our correspondent mentions will do better ; yet Spare the hymn, we be-

seech you ; sacrifice not the deep-feU religious lyric to an affected, dandy-eiequisUe,foppish

tune.

S. C—"If flats and sharps do nothing in vocal music but to point out the place of the

tonic, why might they not be dispensed with, and designate the place of the tonic by some

mark at the beginning of the tune r Flats and sharps are characters used to modify the

staff, so as to render it capable of representing or indicating certain tones. A house is not

builtfor thepurpose ofpointingout the residence of a man,but for the purpose ofproviding

such a residence. The tones named sharp orflat are required in the very nature of things,

not to point out mechanically the place on the paper where the tonic is represented by a

written character, but to constitute or determine the Ionic itself; the scale itself, and, of

course, the tonic depends upon these tones. Sharps and flats (written characters) in con-

nection with the staff, are the signs of such tones. JVow, we can do without them, but it

would be very inconvenient,for since the realitUs (the tones themselves) exist in Sature, tht

signs, or something by which they may be indicated to the eye, are important. We can, as

inere animals, do without many of those things which belong to an intellectual, moral, and

cultivated existence. We can remain in ignorance, but who does not desire to know of the

thin-^s that are 1 Dear querist, do please to learn a little more ofmusic before you do away

tcithflats and sharps, which hare nowfor centuries, or ever since our present beautiful and

simple system of notation has been invented, proved'so useful We could not read Handel,

Bach, or Gluck, Haydn, Mozart, or Beethoven without them.

A_ N, c.—We have no means now of asce taining what the questions were which w*
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omitteJ to aniie<r, aitd of coursd Jo not hioto (Ad riaaonn. We tndeavor to aniietr all

ijUfntiuHf teku\ are sgnt, yropiJtil Ihfy havf no pmunal brarlng, and proridtd we know

uihal tt say. Kollelivlsh, p. 31G : V'/lr miturnl un the fourth Unr, ninth mrasure, i< Co tin-

nt*l the previous shurp. Tha naturol lu thr second mea^uff, second stt{ff\ is to annul the

previomjtitt ; so also uf the natural in Irdble. 7'*ry are none of them ^l^lcUy iiooisunry,

but ohIii convenient, so as to relieve the mind of the performer from a particle if doubt-

Bf the fiat in the treble the music passes into the key of I', and by thefoUowing natural

m the base it pusses luck again to C. When a piece mores in strict unison, there

ortf, of course, no conseciitiea octares ; but when th« movemont is in unison and octaves,

(a* is often the case,) then there are consecutive octaves, but in such a case the consecutive

octaves are not ttnpteasanl ; it is only wA^n they occur in biinnony that they are so re-

garded, "tlroiind B.Kf ." irhrn the subtecl of a base strain, say of two orfour measures,

is several times repealed, or repeated as the base to upper parts differingfrom those of the

first strain, the base is said to tie a "ground base ;" that is, the ground, orfoundation, or

base, is the same im each strain.

Do llwylei. S. \.—" Do accidentals ever change the keyt If so, please give the rule."

Accidentals do not change the key of a piece of music, but they are sometimes the sign of

« change iri key. Accidentals qften occur, hoieePer, without any change of key. Flats and

sharps are u*«<i to designate tones intermeiliate between the tones if the so-called natural

Sciilf. By means of these intermediate tones we can build a sciile upon any tone tee may
chOitse, and the tone we have selected is indicated in notation by the flats and sharps {or the

absence of these) in the staff' at the commencement or rlseichere. for example, if wefind in

apiece ofmusic the tones A, i' shitrp. a, F sharp, B, E, D, regularly employed, we have the

key of D, as thit is the only key which contains those tones ; we say, if toefind those tones

regularly employed,for it may be that aforeign tone may befor an instant introduced into

a scale without necessarily changing the key. Having said this much, we prefer not to

answer your other r/ueries at this time, since, if you find the answers yourself it will he

all the betterfor j/o», and we think you can do it now. We tvill add for your aid, that the

general rule is, that the key ofa piece of music w determinedfrom its harmony.

Thomas II.. Pa.—"/ have now one year's time, tchich I icish to devote to the study of
music. Where would you recommend hi« to go to receive good instructions upon the

piano-forte and organ, and in mu.fical coinposition,for the least amount of money, and
tvhal will be the crpen-se per term t" You will find competent teachers either in Phila-

delphia, Xeic- York, or Boston ; the expense will vary according to the number of lessons

you desire to take per week, and the board with ichich you would be satisfied. If you
select Xeir- York, the er/iense would probably be more than in either of the other cities,

tchile you would hare sonte adrantages not to be procured elsewhere. There are aUo in-

stitutions in carious paria of the country deroted eaiciusively to muMc, (see advertise-

ments,) trhere thorough instruction can be obtained.

Virginia Grove, Iowa.

—

ThefoUowing saxhorns would be a good selectionfor a band of
sir instrnnents : Eflat soprano, liflat tenor, Eflat alio, B flat baritone, B flat base, and
Eflat contrabase. These could be procured (good instruments) for $120. For a band of
twelve instruments get 3 Eflat sopranos, 2 Bflal tenors, 2 Eflat altos, 1 Bflat baritone, 2

Bflat bases, and 2 Eflat conirabasea ; cost about $210. For a band of tea instrum,ents,

omit one each Eflat alto and Bflat base. For a band of eight get tivo each Eflat sopranos
ami Bflat tenors, and one each of the others. This last set would cost about $150.

Warren, N. 11.

—

"Is the character placed before the first note of the fourth measure in
i.>frciji»5,pag-«31, o/Jolinson'sThorongh-Baseo double sharp V Yes. ''On the fourth
page of^\^e Battle of Traguo, on the last brace, I find the F clef writen on the upper staff,

and is not contradicted on that page. Is that correct, or should the C clef be restored at
the third mevasure f" In the copy of that interesting composition entitled The Battle of
Prague, now lying before us, the G clef is restored at the said third measure, as it should be.

Brookline, N. U.—"I chanced not long ago to hear a singer from one of the cities in
Massachusetts say that it was not in good style to speak the words when singing church-
music so plainlyas to be distinctly understood by the congregation. If this is in bad style,
will you tell us what is good!'' K'e differ essentially in opinionfrom the "singerfrom
one of the cuies." If a choir are performing a mass to Latin words, it is not of so much
consequence whether the words are heard or not ; but if they are singing a psalm Or hymn
in the vernacular, distinct and clear enunciation is not in " bad style."

New-Berlin, Pa.— 77i^ rcholesalc price, of The Sha\vm is $7.50 p«r dozen. The price of
Musical Vade-Mecum, C2X cents. Marx's Musical Composition is the best work, price, $3.
"Woo<lbnry'3 and Parker's,/or smaller works, are both good, price, To cents each. We do
not send books by mail at our risk. Upon the receipt of the money we will 7nail the books,
postage pre-paid. Uncle Sam must see that the money comes to us, first, and afterwards
that the books reach you.

LambertriIIe.-"/n the chorus on page 330 of Tlio Shawm, at the third measure of the
eecond brace, beginning 'So the heathen shall fear,' to what key is the piece transposed "
G minor ; if you sing it correctly you ivill at once recognize the key. " Rinck," of the in-
terludes, is the same as he of the Or5.in-School.

Kingston, Mass.-"0, the Old-Folks' Concerts have a tendency to increase or diminish
correct musical taste?" You can hardly be an attentive reader of Tim JotTRVAL- our
opinion has often enough been expressed that they are ofpositive injury to the progress of
musical taste, and a hindrance to the improvement of church-music.

Plainfleld, Ohio. - It does not seem to us that "a female voice should sing the tenor to
soften that part," as we can not understand how such a thing is effected. If afemale voire

TrXl"'"'
"' '^'' " ^^""''^ *'"" '' "' '" proper pitch; that is, an octave lower than the

tunes in The Shawm ?•' T7,ey are the composer'sprivate signatures or marks, and serve
the samepurpose as initials.

W.C., New-York. -treAa„e never heard, nor heard of, the So-called "double-toned"

'::::,£:::VtZtz:^'''''''''''^''''-''-'-y-^^-^^^^ -'^ -

^^7annotT'^~Z" t ""'
'T""

"" '^""'^ of-Grafflla," and never heard of the man.We can not accountfor the numberfailing to reach you, but haveforwarded a duplicate.

(Reportedfor TiiK MumoiLL Juiiii.i al.)

OlJll CIIURCHliB AND CllOIUa.
No. II.

St. Pnir.ii''s ICi'iscoi'Ai, Cm.ncH, PmLADEi.rmA.

St. Piiimi*'s Protestant Kpiscopiil Cliiircli i.s located on Vino Hlroet, l)elow

Ki^;lith. The buildinj; i.s largo and coniuKxlioii.s, cajmblo of Hcatin)^ about twelvo
lunidred person.s, and tinislicd tiirou^iioiit in a. neat and tastofiil niannt-r. The
lU'v. K. Neville, D.D., wa.s for many 3'i.ars t-onneclcd with tlii.s church, under
whoso cliarKO largo acce.--sion.s woro made. Jiev. Mr. Cooper u tlio present rector.

Tho organ, which wa.s built by tho Mes-srs. Hook, of Boston, contains twenty-
six stops, two .sets of keys, and pedals. Though wo do not regard it as cfiual

to some other instruments of tho .sumo ela.ss by these IjuilderH, it being some-
what defective in the reeds ; the pedal-ljfuse, also, is enlindy loo heavy. Tho
organist, Ur. T. Moore, is a gentleman who, wo believe, makes Ijut littlo pre-

tension to orgau-plaving ; at loii-st his performances seem to indicate nothing
extraordinary. As an aceonipani.st to tho music wo have heard, he, however,
succeeds very well. Tho choir consists of a douljlo quartet, thougli four good
voices woidd be liir more clVective. Tho tenor is very well su.slainedby voices

of tolerable quality, as is also tlie contralto, among which we could distinguisli

ono voice of remarkable purity and fullness; tho soprano and ba.se, however,
exhibit voices scarcely ordinary citlierin ([uality or volume of tone. Tho sing-

ing, though marked with suflieient rliytlimie accuracy, appears almost entirely

devoid of expression, partaking of that aulomatic st\le so general among
church-choirs. One fcatiiro which impressed us favorably was tho remarkablo
precision with which the cntii'o congregation united iu all tho musical exer-

cises.

An arrangement which wo regard as highly objectionable, but which lias

been adoptctl Ijy nearly all choirs, exists in those immoderately long curtains,

seemingly for tho pm-pose of .screening modest pcrformcr.s, Ijut which tend to

destroy the best efl'ccts of good music. We could never understand why
choir-singers should bo excluded from view, while tho minister is obliged

openly to face the audience ; with equal proprielj- might ho retire behind a
screen while engaged iu preaching. If ashamed to be seen singing the praises

of God, we would advise all such to retire as soon as pos.sibIe. If invented for

tho purpose of enjoying an unobserved siesta, indulging in a co.sy chat, or por-

ing over the contents of a two-poimj' Sunday paper, then let the church author-

ities investigate tho matter, insist upon an expose of tho conduct of those be-

hind the curtains. Such a procedure, we douljt not, would for ever banish
these five-feet appendages, which dangle so ungracefully in front of almost
ever}' choir. Who has not been aroused from pleasant, and perhaps profitable

reveries, by tho noise of ponderous gilt rings sliding over brass rods
; and as

the curtained drapery is thus removed, we always feel that nothing l)ut a spe-

cies of mock-modest}^ could liavo originated an invontion so utterly devoid of

good taste ; if otherwise, why would singers thus bo willing to expose their

laces during a part of tho services, and invite the gaze of the curious by mak-
ing as much noise and parade as possible ? Wo protest against the entire

arrangement ; and if those who are most deeply interested really knew how
much it detracts from tho effect of their performances, we are satisfied they
would for ever discard the use of curtains.

The remarks in regard to " scenes enacted behind curtains" are in no wise
intended to refer to the choir iu question ; but the evil is one frequently al-

luded to, and fi'om motives of duty we feel bound to condemn any such acts of

impropriety.
• »--«

(For The Musical Jovknal.)

THE EXPERIENCE OF A MUSICIAN.
By Bene Placito.

CHAPTER r.

Musicians are a class of men generally regarded by the world as insignifi-

cant and worthless. The profession places the musician in a position which
renders him a kind of slave for those who wish to enjoy the advantage of his

abilities; and yet these qualities are the most desirable to those who possess a
taste for tho art itself. It is true the tendencies of his profession are such as to

lead him into every shade of society, from the vulgar to the most refined ; and
for this reason, many who pride themselves upon tho dignity of their position

regard him as a mere hireling, subject to the same bounds, and governed by
the same laws as those who wait upon them in tho character of servants.

Some shun a man in this capacity as a matter of duty, because they regard him
as habituated to the evil associations of tho world, and therefore an nnfit com-
panion for the drawing-room or parlor. Biit how few there are who at some
time during their lives have not endeavored to become performers upon some
musical instrument. A worthless ono has been purchased, merely to " learn

on ;" as an impression prevaOs that any thing will do, if it only possesses suffi-

cient shape for the puq)ose. This class seldom succeed, but attribute their

fiulure to a lack of ability.

Another undertakes the same
;
perhaps procures a better instrument, pur-

chases one of the many "self-instructors" (?) that cover the counters of music-

dealers, and determines to become a self-taught musician. For a sliort time,

the task appears exceedingly interesting ; but alas I the book is soon thrown
aside m disgust, and ho determines to try it by "atV," practices a strain of

some negro melody, a polka, or dance, but finally becomes weary of the at-

tempt ; the instrmnent is discarded, while he feels that he is never destined to

become a musician, and sells out at a reduced price.

But there arc others who make the attempt properly, and finally accomplisb.
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with the assistance of a teacher, the object of their -wishes. Aware of the

existence of this class, I considered myself safe in adopting the profession ; and
shall endeavor to record my experience for the benefit of those who may con-

template entering the same uncertain road to wealth and fame.

Having fully decided upon entering the world as a musician, and claiming

the title of professor, I however, felt doubtful regarding my abihties. I accord-

ingly consulted Webster, and found a musician to be one " skilled in music."

This would have destroyed my hopes, had I not consoled myself with the re-

flection that tilings have changed since the days of Webster. I was aware that

I was not exceedingly skillful; but how many others of the same grade were
claiming the title of professor, and profiting by unl)ounded assurance. There

was Signer Vargues, whose likeness adorned every music-store in the city,

professing to teach any instrument, and actually assuming the title of com-
poser. There, also, was Professor Blank, the pretended author of many com-
positions which he could neither understand nor perform ; while Professor

Walter confessed that he could make more upon the music furnished to his

pupils, and by recommending pianos at certain stores and factories in the city

than he could by instructing those who purchased them, from tlie fact that

many persons are too blind to see the tricks of trade, and can not buy a piano

without having a professor to recommend it.

In entering upon the duties of my vocation, I was somewhat surprised to

find that so many were inclined to regard native talent with disdain, and to

express a preference for every thing foreign ; in fact, many American profes-

sors actually discarded publications of native origin on account of the figures

marked for fingering ; while one American professor actually affirmed that he
could never distinguish the thumb-mark from a double sharp : he was taught
in the foreign school, and always insisted that the thumb was the first finger.

I finally determined to adopt whatever course the pupil should desire, and by
so doing win those to my favor who would otherwise reject me. And, by pur-

suing this course, I soon gained some notoriety, if not popularity, as a teacher.

{Tohe continiied.)

MUSICAL PRETENSION.
There is probably no science, among the professed exponents of

which are to be found so many unlearned pretenders, as that of music :

in fact, established rules of art seem to be of little avail in detecting pe-

dantic aspirants, who by tact or presumptuous boasting, succeed in cloak-

ing their ignorance, and thus persuade the community into a belief of

their superior attainments, while in fact, they maj' be destitute of every

qualification which would entitle them to the position they seek to occu-

py. Such men are usually governed by motives of selfishness alone
;

and may, by what the world calls hunibug, succeed for a time ; and hun-

dreds are now thus reaping rich harvests from the ignorant and credu-

lous, while real merit, ever modest in pressing its claims, may starve for

want of proper encouragement. These remarks of course can not

apply to any who are recognized as honorable, educated musicians;

governed by those rules upon which art is based, and who are laboring

to advance the interests and elevate the standard of musical taste ; but

every profession, every circle in life has its empirics.

A few years since, " French without a Master," proved a most attract-

ive bait, at which many a verdant would-be Parisian, clutched with a

convulsive grasp ; and in so doing, dropped his hard-earned quarter into

the complacent pubhsher's pocket ; but the sequel has proved that this

polite language is still confined to an exceedingly limited number, not-

withstanding all the facilities presented for acquiring its knowledge in

"twelve easy lessons."

All who have the least idea of what the science of music really is, are

aware that a mastery of all its difiSculties is not the work of a few days,

nor even months ; but years of persevering study are required to give

the student even a partial insight into all its mysteries ; and as he pa-

tiently toils on, unraveling the tangled web, he feels at every step how
little he really knows; and regards an entire lifetime as too short to

attain that perfection which once filled his dreams with bright pictures

of future greatness. But this is a progressive age ; and modern aspi-

rants for fame and wealth are not satisfied to tread the path chosen by
their ancestors ; they discard those antiquated forms which eminent

masters of the past regarded as the only true standard of musical ex-

cellence ; and now, if a man is not great as the author of a book, or a

pretending musical composition, at twenty, his case is regarded as utterly

hopeless.

A genius of the modem progressive school discovers that our adopted

system of vocalization or notation is exceedinglj^ defective ; and modest-

ly announces a discovery, which, though it may be as simple as the

mind of the author, is destined to revolutionize the entire musical world.

Another has ascertained that Mozart and others of the same caliber,

lived too early to enjoy the advantages which the present age possesses;

and announces that he has invented a system, by which all the intrica-

cies of musical science become plain and comprehensive. Another

informs us that the usual tax upon time and study, besides a vast

amount of money, can be saved, by confiding ourselves to his especial

musical care
;
pledging his honor to impart a thorough knowledge of the

" art divine" in a space of time incredibly short ; and strange as it may
appear to some, these appeals are sure to meet with a remunerative re-

sponse from a portion of the community, who are apparently more
willing to support any thing tinged with empiricism than they are to

encourage artists of real merit.

We hope, however, that this folly, which is filling the world with

mere ephemeral musicians, will soon be unmasked ; and then as musical

education steadily advances, art will triumph over every species of inno-

vation that is not based upon the estabhshed principles of musical

science.
« »

«

(For The Musical JorEXAi.)

MUSICAL FUND SOCIETY CONCERT.
The concert of the Musical Fund Society, on Thursday evening, the 10th

inst., at their hall in Locust street, was one of the most brilliant and successful

of the season ; every seat was occupied, and many who delayed procuring their

tickets until evening were doomed to disappointment in not being able to ob-

tain admittance. The large and efficient orchestra of the Society, numbering

about thirty-five instniments, under the direction of Professor L. Meignen, ac-

quitted themselves in a most creditable manner. The overture Le Jeune Henri,

by Mehul, was received with marked tokens of approbation by the audience.

But the great attraction of the evening was Madame Lagrange, who, as an
artist, in many respects is incomparable. Her performance of the Hongrois

and Souvenirs de St. Petersbowg, both of which were loudly encored, was suf-

ficient to establish her reputation as one of the greatest living artists. Her
extraordinary compass of voice, and perfect vocalization, enable her to triumph

over difficulties which would seem too great for the human voice to accomplish.

Brignoh possesses a superior voice, and occasionally produces a pure fiill

chest-tone ; but in the higher register this is almost entirely discarded, while

his transitions are marked by an abruptness which at times renders his singing

almost unpleasant. Amodio, with his rich, massive voice, and stiU more mass-

ive form, acquitted himself in his usual artistic manner.

Signer ParelU presided at the piano ; and with all deference to his reputa-

tion as an artist, we confess ourselves surprised at the vigorous style of his

accompaniments, at times sufficiently loud to destroy the eflect of the voices.

The occasion, however, was one of the few which our citizens sometimes en-

joy ; for seldom, indeed, are we permitted to listen to a trio of artists in the

concert-room equal to the above. We trust the efforts of this old-estabUshed

Society, wliich has been the means of dispensing so much good among its

members, may be appreciated by the community ; for at present no name is

more intent, or a better guarantee of an artistic entertainment, than the

Musical Fund Society.
»-»-•

{For The MtrsicAi Jottknax.)

PHILADELPHIA BAND CONCERT.
The Sixth Annual Concert of this organization (better known as Beck's

Brass Band) was given at the Musical Fund Hall on Tuesday evening, the 1 5th

inst. The entertainment was well attended, and the performances of the band

were marked by that perfection which has for years given them a reputation

second to none in the country. The overture to Crown Diamonds, though

not so well adapted to their instruments, was most admirably performed ; but

the Pot-pourri from II Trovatore was the crowning gem of the evenmg.

The Misses Heron, to both of whom the name "artist" can unhesitatingly

be applied, fiilly sustamed the reputation they enjoy as the best vocahsts in

our city. Miss Agnes was particularly successful in her rendering of the

Cavatina from Borneo.

Mr. Millard, of whose singing we have hitherto spoken, seemed somewhat

unfortunate in the selection of his pieces ; at least we were not as well pleased

with his performances as on a former occasion. Mr. Borrani was in excellent

voice, and his singing impressed xis very favorably ;
we should, m fact, regard

liim as perfectly acceptable if he would only correct the habit he seems so

fond of iudulgmg ; we allude to the introduction of every conceivable embellish-

ment into his cadenzas. It matters not what the final word may be, he ia

sure to ornament it by running the same notes two or three times in succes-

sion, and then leaving it with a prolonged hearty shake, which makes one

nervous in trying to d?vme when the end wiU really be.

Alto"-ether we were much pleased with the concert ; but we can not say as

much m favor of the audience, which, though apparently composed of a re-

spectable class, evinced the most rude behavior throughout the enthe evening.

Nearly every piece on the programme had to be repeated to gratify the relent-

less demands of a part of the audience. We never object to the most vocifer-

ous applause where the least discrimination is used ; but hope these gentlemen

oVitained the worth of their investment j
and that hereafter some regard to

propriety and the voices of smgers may govern them when thus tempted to

overstep the bounds of pohteness.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
A TEACHER'S SITUATION WANTED.

A Lady, a member of an Evangelical Church, desires a situation as Teacher about the first

of May next. She has taught several years in the Southern, Western, and New-England
States, and has received instruction in Music from several of the most eminent Professors in

Boston. She teaches, in addition to Music on the Piano, French and tlie various branches

of English. Satisfactory testimonials can be furnished. References will be required. Ad-

dress, Miss H. G., Haverhill, Massachusetts. 109-2

THE NORMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE.

The tenth term of the Normal Musical IssTrroTB will commence Wednesday, June 4th,

ISJd, at North-Reading, Mass., fifteen miles north of Boston, and continue twelve weeks,
under the direction and personal instruction of Dr. Lowell Masos and Mr. Geo. F. Root.
The object of this school is thorough instruction in music, especially with reference to

qaaliiyiug teachers.

Circulars containing particulars may be obtained by addressing "Normal Musical In-

stitute," North-Reading, Mass. t 103-112

MUSICAL INSTITUTE, PITTSFIELD, MASS.
SoMMERTerm commences May 1st. Instruction given in Vocal and Instrumental Music,

Thorough Base. Mui^ical Composition, Modern Languages, Painting, Drawing, etc. For circu-
lars, terms, etc., address

10«-5t EDWARD B. OLIVER, Principal.

SILVER SPRING.
This beautiful Impromptu for the Piano-

forte, by Mr. William MASo>f, which he has
played with so great success at his Concerts,
is published in elegant style, with engraved
title-page. Price, 75 cents.

A copy will be mailed to any address on re-
ceipt of the advertised price. It will be found
a most excellent study for advanced pupils
and amateurs, as it contains some quite new
arpeggios for the instrument.

Published by FIRTH, POND & CO.,
109 New-York.

NORMAL SINGER.
This New Music-Book for Schools, Singing-

Classes, and the Social Circle, by Dr. Mason,
is now stereotyped, and will be published

Thursday, May \st.

It will contain one hundred and ninety-two
pages of the usual size of School Music-Books,
with music arranged in four parts, and be
sold at 3;m cents per copy, or at wholesale, $3
per dozen, in New-York.

MASON BROTHERS,
109 108 and 110 Duane St., New-York.

NUTTINGS

POCKET ^OLICON
FOR SALE.

Also, A SmaU CHURCH-ORGAN,
Of three stops.

For further particulars, address

,^ „ WM. M. BARTLEY.
109-3 Christianburg. Virginia.

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to $800.

116 THIRD AVENUE, COR. 14th ST.,

New-York.

GEORGE JARDINE,
ORGAN-BUILDER,

NO. 548 PEARL STREET
NEW-YORK.

References : Dr. Lowell Mason, Dr. Edward
Hodges, Mr. Wm. Masok, Mason Brothers.
Don Alosso Cushman, Esq., ;S. Lasar, Stod-
PAM &. Co.. Bacon & Bavbn.

PARL BERQMANN. No. 8 8TUTTE8ANT^ Place. 1U9

XfR. WILLIAM MA80N. PIANIST AND
"^ Teacher. Address, care of Muson Bro-
thers, New-York.

pLAIlE W. BEAMES, 5-1 (IREAT JONI-a 8T.^ CulllvallKU of the Voice. Iliilian Hlniclng,
Piano, etc., 450 in advance, per quartur uf 24
lessous. Organ and Composition, $i>0.

MRS. GOTTFRIED AIGNER. TEACHER OF
•"'• Miuio. nil .am101-^m

rrnEODOR HAQEN, TEACHER OF THE
-*- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers.

Cn. C. CONVERSE. TEACHER OP PIANO.
Guitar, and SiiiKlng. Address, care of

Mason Urotliers, 23 Park Row, N. Y.

IVfR. OTTO FEDER, 81 FRANKLIN STREET,
"^ near Broadway, gives instructions in
Vocal Music. 100-106

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'S

IMPROVED MELODEONS.

The oldest Establishment in the United

Slates—employing two hundred men,

and finishing eighty Instruments per

week.

About eighteen thousand of our Melodeons
have been finished, and are now in use.

Our latest improvement consists of the

PATENT DIVIDED SWELL,

and all our Melodeons hereafter will be fur-

nished with this attachment without extra
CHARGE. We sliall dispose of no rights to

other makers to use this swell ; hence, it can
only be obtained by purchasing instruments of

our manufacture.

We have on file a large number of letters

from the best judges of music in the country,

which speak in flattering terms of the excel-

lence of our Melodeons, and wliich we shall

be happy to show on application.

LIST OF PRICES.

4 octave Melodeon, portable. «45

4M " •' *' 60

5 " " " . . . 75

5 " " Double Reed, portable. 130

5 " " Piano style, . 100

6 " " " " . . . 130

5 " Double Reed, Piano
case. 150

Organ Melodeon for churches, 6 Oct., 8

stops, and 4 sets of reeds, . . . 350

Orders promptly filled.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO., Buffalo.

and No. 87 Fulton St., New-York. 109-2t

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,

295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.
Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

EAEE OLD VIOLIN,
Worth $75, to be had for $50, with

good case, bow, etc.

Those in want of a first-rate Instrument
will not often meet with such an opportunity.

Address, C. M. CADY,
Care of Masos Brothers. New-York.

NEW-YOllK MOSICAL REVIEW

PIIIZK SONQS.
KlU. DC IIEAUT AmiL 22d.

THE Suhiicribet has tho pleasure of an-
nouncing that

BY SPECIAL CONTRACT WITH THE PRO-
PK1ET0K8 OF THE

MUSICAL IlEVIKW,
He has obtained

Tfie Sole Right to Publish, in Sheet-ifusic

Form, these Celebrated Songs.

And will issue them

IN A STYLE NOT SURPASSED IN

ELEGANCE
by any similar publications in the world. To
those not ac'iuiiited with the history of these
compositions. It may he stated tliat, several
months BJuce, the Proprietors of llic Kkvikw
olfered large pri/.es for the best Original Sonijs.
Out of the very hirge number of ^ong.s sent in
for competition from all sections of the coun-
try, as well as from Europe, ei^ht were selected
for publication by a Select Committee. These
were suhraitted to the subscribers of the Re-
view, who are to determine by ballot which
of the eight shall receive the I'rizcs of Two
Hundred Dollars and One Hundred Dollars.
The result is to be declared and Prizes award-
ed on the 15th April.
The Eight Songs selected, as might be in-

ferred from tlieir obtaining the preference
among so large a number, are possessed of no
ordinary merit. They form, indeed, a collec-
tion of the most charming Songs ever publish-
ed in America. Anticipating a large sale for
them, they will be sold at the low price of

TWENTY-FIVE CE.\T3 EACH.

The series comprise the following Songs

:

No. I.

"Sweet and low, wind of the Western Sea."

No. II.

"One heart for me, whose gentle throbs."

No. in.

"Where, where are all the birds thatsang?"

No. IV.
" My gentle mother's song."

No. V.

The Baby. "Nae shoon to hide her tiny
tae."

No. VI.
The Flowers. " The flowers, the lovely

flowers."
No. VII.

The Parting. "Let mine eyes the partine
take."

No. vni.
Serenade. " Stars of the summer night."

B^* Dealers deMnng an early supply are
requestfd to foricard tlitlr orders at once.
From tlie very large numher of orders al-
ready received, it is evident that the flrst
editions icill be exhausted on the day of
p uhlication.

PubUshed by NATHAN RICHARDSON.
No. 282 Washington St., Boston.

IN PRESS,
AND WILL BE READY APRIL IST,

BAKER'S F0R3IATI0N AND CULTIYA-
TIOiN OP THE VOICE,

A Complete and Practical Method for Begin-

ners and Advanced Scholars in Singing.

This work will be found to be one of the most
thorough and comprehensive Instruction-
books ever published. Mr. Baker's long ex-
perienco and extensive practice as a Singer
and Teacher, furnish to fiim ample facilities
for meeting the wants of those who may desire
to learn the art of flinging ; and we trust this
work will be duly appreciated, and wherever
it is known, we feel sure it will become in use.

Price, *1.50. Copies will be sent by maU.
Postage free, on receipt of the above price.

Address. NATHAN RICHARDSON,
Musical Exchange, Boston.

The EIGHT CELEBRATED PRIZE SONGS
will be ready for dehverv in a fjw days.
Price, 25 cts. each. Published by

NATHAN RICHARDSON,
Musical Esehange, Boston.
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MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,

AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
4Vi Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

CtoF »60

5 Oct. Portable Style, Rcsewood case,
FtoF 75

6 Oct. Piano Style, Rosew'd case, P to F, 100

6
•' " " ex. finish, F to F, 110

52/3 " " " " FtoC, 120

6 " " " •' FtoF. 135

5 •' " " doub. reed, FtoF, 150

52/3 " " " " F to C, 173

5 Oct. Organ-Melodeon, Rosewood case,
with two sets of reeds, two rows of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, F
toF 200

Organ-Harmonidji. a new Musical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches, Vestries,
Lodges, Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eight stops, as fol-
lows: 1. Diapason. 2. Dulciana. 3. Flute.
4. Principal. 5. Hautboy. 6. Bourdon. 7.
E.xpression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 5 oc-
taves, fromC toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
Bix-octave Piano Style Melodeon, (price, $135,)

which is regarded by competent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the
kind for parlor use which is manufactured.
The compass of its key-board, being sixjull
octaves, together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the
value of the instrument. For the use of hun-
dreds of small churches throughout the coun-

try, which are unable to afford an expensive
pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the
" Organ-Harmonium" s especially designed.

Although we have trebled our faciUties for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

meet the demand for them iwhich is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeni.-vble proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

ties. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
"Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, without taking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

J^" Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,
will be sent free to any address on application
to the undersigned.

tW Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

INIASON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

10&-3t Boston, Mass.

SCHUBEKTH & CO.,

Music Depot, 539 Broadway, Nl T.,

Publishers since thirty years at Hamburg and
Leipzig, ofiter THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE
U. S. of One Million works, and Twenty-five

Thousand own publications more, which rank
highest.

SS^ Whoever wants good music at low rates

is invited to select in our spacious store, or

open correspondence with us. Catalogues

gratis.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED,

TO MUSIC PUBLISHERS AKD PROFESSIONAL MEN,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOitAS B. SMITH,

82 & 84 BEEIilAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS g:reat advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable

to break down.

ORaAN HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS,
MADE B7

MASON <t HAMLIN,
Boston, Mass.

The following are extracts from the opinions

of several leading musicians and organists

who have seen and examined them

:

"They are decidedly superior to any others
with which I am acquainted."—IjOWELL 5Ia-
SON.
"The most satisfactory result of reed ap-

pliance that has come under my observa-
tion."—Geo. Jas. Webb.
"Superior to any that 1 have yet ex-

amined."—Geo. F. Root.
" You are certainly producing Melodeons

which in all desirable characteristics are, so
far as I can perceive, faultless."-Wm. B.
Bradbury.
" By far the best and pleasantest-toned reed

instrument which I have ever seen."

—

Wm.
Malon.
"Very much superior to any reed instru-

ment which I have ever seen, either in this
country or in Europe."

—

Gdstave Satter.
"I have no doubt that your 'Organ Har-

monium' will, as it deserves, be brought into
general use in our churches."—B. F. Baker.
"They far exceed the expectations I had

formed, in tone, finish, and mechanism."

—

-John H. Wilcox.
" In every respect they are far superior to

any thing 1 have ever seen of the kind, either
in Europe or America."—Geo. Washbourse
Morgan.
"I have never seen a reed instrument so

effective as your 'Organ Harmonium.'"

—

Henry Stephen Cutler.
"They far surpass all other instruments of

the kind which have come under my observa-
tion."—Carl Zerrahn.
"The ne p/us ultra of reed instruments."

—

Geo. W. Pratt.
"In ray opinion they have not been equaled

by any manufactured."—S. A. Bancroft.
"Far in advance of an,y Melodeon I have

ever before seen."—W. R. Babcock.
"They are the most perfect instruments of

the kind manufactured, so far as I know."—
Edwin Bruce.
"I do freely and cheerfully admit it is the

best I have seen "—R. D. McArthur.
" Far superior to any I have ever seen."

—

W. F. Sherwin.

Mr. W. B. Bradbury, the distinguished com-
poser and musician, thus gives a general an-

swer to the numerous inquiries received by
him, regarding organs, etc.

" I have received several letters of late, ask-
ingmy advice about organs for small churches
—organs worth from three to seven or eight
hundred dollars. I am fully of the opinion
that the 'Organ Harmonium,' made by Ma-
son & Hamlin of Boston, is in every respect a
most desirable instrument for the church.
In purity of tone, variety and power, it seems
to me preferable to any organs that I have
seen costing double the money."—iSee N. Y.
Musical Review ofJan. 2(5.]

Price of Melodeons, from $60 to $200.
Price of Organ Harmonium, $350.

tW Before concluding a purchase of Me-
lodeons, please send for our circulars, which
will be forwarded to any address free, on ap-
plication to the undersigned.
Sole agent in New-York. S. T. GORDON,

297 Broadway.
MASON & HAMLIN,

Cambridge street, (corner of Charles,)
Boston, Mass.

MR. root's NEVT book

CHUECH-MUSIC.
This new collection of Church-Music, with

Elements of Music and practical pieces for

Singing-Schools, is now nearly stereotyped,

and will be published in June or July. It will

be called

THE SABBATH BELL,

and will be sold at the usual price of Church-
Music Books, namely, $1 per copy; $7.50 per

dozen at wholesale in New-York. An advance
copy will be sent to any Teacher ofMusic or

Leader of a Choir, by mail, post-paid, on the

receipt oi seventy-Jite cents, as soon as ready.

MASON BROTHERS,
109 108 and 110 Duane St., New-York,

LIGIITE. NEWTON & BRADBURYS,
Manufacturers of

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Arch-Wrest Plank, and other

improvements.

No. 421 Broome st, New- York.

SOMETHING NEW,

NEW MUSIC-BOOK

ADAPTED TO THE

WANTS OF THE MILLION.

In Press, and vnll soon he Ready,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

of

INSTEUMENTAL MUSIC

FOR VIOLIN, FLUTE,

CLARINET, CORNET, BUGLE, VIOLONCELLO,

And other Instruments,

wrrH A

PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENT.

BY J. W. MOORE,
Author of the Comprehensive Music Teacher,
and Complete Encyclopedia of Music, etc.

This new and valuable Work will contain

125 PAGES

of popular and pleasing Music in quarto form,
beautifully printed with new diamond type ; it

will consequently contain more music than
could be compressed into a volume of double
its size with the old-fashioned type. Many of

the pieces are new, though such of the popu-
lar music as is always wanted, has been ga-
thered to its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a large
variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Con-
tra-Dances, Quadrilles, Polkas, Hornpipes,
Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade and style

of Music which is calculated to please and
meet the wants of the musical community.

This work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music, all arranged in six distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

parts, or any number of Instruments. No
similar work has ever appeared in this or any
other country, and the same amount of mat-

ter could not be collected in any other form

for less than tico hundred to three hundred
dollars.

It is valuable for all those who use the Piano,

Organ, Melodeon, Seraphine, or any similar

instrument, and for companies of Amateur
Musicians who may occasionally meet toge-

ther for practice. In addition to the great and
pleasing variety of popular music it contains

nine full sets of Quadrilles for full bands.

ZS~ Large dealers will please send in their

orders. Price, $1.50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class Book, for the use of Fe-

male Seminaries and High Schools

;

containing the Rudiments and Vocal

Exercises in 3 parts, with about 100

pages of Songs. By A. N. Johnson 50

Musical Class-Book for Adult Singing-

Schools, upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By A. N. Johnson,... 50

The design of the above Class-Book, is .to

furnish a thorough course of practical in-

struction, and to enable the teacher to dis-

pense with the use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a CollecUon of Music

for the use of Schools. By A. N. John-

son and Jason White 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.

Orchestral parts 5.00

Messiah. By G. F. Handel 1.50

Choruses in the Messiah. Handel 75

GEO. P. REED & CO.,

109 Boston.

NOVELLO'S COLUMN.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS OP

J. A. NOVELLO.

ORIGEN'AL LONDON EDITIONS.

NOVELLO's COMPLETE FOLIO EDITION,

RINK'S

PRACTICAL ORGAN SCHOOL,
Op. 55. Carefully revised and corrected ; with

the German directions and terms translated

into English. Price, $3.75, or in Six parts,

75c. each.

PART I. Price, 75c., conUins

:

Preface,

Nos. 1 to 12. Short and easypieces in 2 parts.
13 to 21.

" ••
3 parts.

^^
25 to 36.

" "
4 parts.

37 to 66. Praeludiums, in various keys, for
soft or loud stops.

P.^RT n. Price, 75c., contains

:

Nos. 67 to 1.32. Exercises for the pedals.
" 133 to 144. Twelve Chorales, or well-known

German Psalm tunes, with
variations.

PART m. Price, 75c., contains

:

Nos. 145 to 159. Fifteen easy Postludes, or Con-
cluding Voluntaries, in the
Fugue style.

PART IV. Price, 75c., contains :

Nos. 160 to 174. Fifteen Postludes. or Conclud -

ing Voluntaries for alternate
manuals, in the Fugue style.

PART V. Price. 75c., contains :

Nos. 175 to 181. Seven Preludes and Fugues.
No. 182. The Flute Concerto.
" 183. A'ariations on " Heil dir Sieges

Kranz," or " God save the Queen."

PART \1. Price, 75c., contains

:

Nos. 184 to 192. Nine Preludes and Fugues.
" 193 to 194. Fantasie and Fugue.
Please to order Novello's Edition, and quote

the prices.

MENDELSSOHN'S

SLS GRAND SONATAS FOR THE

ORGAN.

New Edition, complete in one Book.,

$1.75 ; or singly, as follows:

No. 1. Price, 44c.
" 2. " 25c,
" 3. " 2.5c.

No. 4. Price, 38c.
" 5. " 25c.
" 6. " 31c.

Composed and Dedicated to Dr. F. Schlejimeb,

bj Felix Mendelssohn Babtholdy, Op. 65.

NOVELLO'S

LIBRARY FOR THE DIFFUSION
op

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.

TOLmiE 8. Dr. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OF

MUSICAL COMPOSITION. With the Musi-

cal examples properly combined with the

text. The Musical Examples revised by

Thomas Pickering, (former price, $5.25.) In

paper wrapper, $1.13; by mail, $1.20.

Volumes of ffiis Series already Issued.

1. Cherubini's Counterpoint and Fugue,.. $1.63

2. Dr. Marx's General Musical Instruction, 1.63

3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Singing 38

4. Mozart's Succinct Thorough-Base School, 21

5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony, 63

6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writings on
Thorough Base, Harmony, and Com-
position, for self-instruction. Vol. 1,

Harmony and Thorough Base, 88c.

Vols. 2 and 3, Guide to Composition,

88c. each. Three vols, in One com-

plete. Cloth bound, 2.63

J. A. NOVELLO'S

Sacred Music Store, 389 Broadway, N. T.,

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 24

Poultry, London. 108
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BcTOto iccordlng to Act of Congress. In tho year 18M. by Mason Brother* In the Olerk'i Ofllc. of tho Dl.lrlol Court of the United 8t«tei for the Southern DUlrlcl of New York.

TRIO FOR FEMALE VOICES.
Word* translated from tbo Gorman, Mn«lc by A. MT7HLING.

UST SOPRANO. f ^^ ^ ^^ 1 I
Vif f X 1 ^~^ _

1. Liff's a va-rlof smif, Fnui^lit with joy and sor-row, Both Imve cv - er been, Both sli nil ho to-inor-row.

2. if thtTc foinrs a day, Blessed with means of pleas-ure, Lei your feel - ings play, Seize the prof - - fered Ireu sure.

.SErO\D SOPRANO. j.'

^^^=1^^ :f'4: =1^T^^ •^-^- •-^ fe^lgg^l^g]
S. Beauty's Elitlering eem, Rirh - cs' gan - - - dy glow- ins, Ilang on for - tune's stem, Broke hy breez - - es blow-ing.

4. Change and ills are lure, Thorn y ways we're treading, Lit - tic life to cheer, Much that all are dreading.

ALTO.

T
4 • 4

1. Life's a va - rieil scene, Fraught with jby and sor - row,

-^^^

Both shali be, shall be, to - mor - row.

*^=1^1^=z^:
W—WiI^LzMztz .0—0^ W-0-4-'

But through good and ill.

Bat, if for - tuno lower,

g^ IS^^^I^
Earth -ly be - ing fill,

'Tis but for an hour,

Peace from

Short its

hope,

tran

we bor

sient mea
row.

sure.

.J—. .0 #—•-#-Jl-.
^. ^

Ni

MmMz :^W--E.—^]i-j;=^

' I Earth - ly splendor 's vain,

Bat 'tis ve - ry well,

Pride and power mnst wane,

Joys, at length, 'twill swell,

& ±2=Mt

Fleet - ing good be - stow - - ing.

God io heaven is shed - - ding.

S3i "7 r-

&qs
.0 0.

But through good and iU,

\ 9..
• 0~V^ nt-^ ^^ Mfl

Earth-ly be - ing fill, Peace from hope, from hope we bor • row

I e ^ «-»-

A DOUBLE INVERSE PALINDROME.

®|e %\\s%±
-^

m m ^ P
=P=i=
:t=:F=±±tzf:t--~

Tczjiziiziiq:
1^=1*-

Rev. W. H. HAVEHGAL, Worcester, England.

:;»=»:

t=F
Glo • ry to the In-fant Stranger, Low - ly laid in Bethlehem's manger. Peace on earth, good will to mor-tals, Pa - ra - dise un - bars its port-als.

P=i=^ 33^ 3t^t S 5^^=:^=--^
•nou-B - p • xa siq aioj-oq SAiog 'uoii-w - op u ssapsiiaa qjm n.iDan '^tJ-oiS Jsa-qSni oi spn9D-sB ISIJ113 ; Xj-ojs snojpuoA^ 'psqsmij si nv

4=i=qE atzf:
-#-

'm\mn^ %\^
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®hr tlje Summer §ea.
*

AILEGRETTO.
TENOR.

SE£EiE£ ifcl: m: x_«;

^=1=
i^zn^zMi =:^

Arranged from VERDI.

I. - Vfr the sammer sea, TVith light hearts, gay and free, Joined by glad min-strel - sy, Gay - ly ^ve're roam - ing
ALTO.

-j;^-^^
:^5^=?^=f^

s

^—

r

-w—it I^T-^-

r r r :t
jt=^ 31:

2. list ! there's a bird on high, Far in yon a - zure skT, Fling- ing sweet mel - o • dy Each heart to

BASE.

-^ ^-

glad - den

P5= i^
:&=£=:& _^ S izg.

-«*—#- ^^V^^ rj^—(-

:i=at

Swift flows the rip - pling tide, light - ly the zeph- yrs glide, Round us on ev - ery side Bright crests are foam - ing.

lE^ is:

z^zuL -9—9- ^B:
-*- -^t^-^—^-

"* r^ t ^
i^ M m M -?=.=d——^5::—P:—1^-y -^ !

<--/-^-|-1— ,^ r .w —^i.

W—f-t—r- —^—^--*— ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^
• tf -•-1 -^^#

. ^^ ^— ^ ^ . -jP-J^5;—

U

Hark ! its song seems to say, '•Ban-ish dull care a - way, Xev- cr let sor - row stay Brief joys to sad - den.'

/'^i*ii> ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ * ' '^ ^ * *
V^*"'^ 1 1 rf* * A "^ iB * A A AAA
**«- - L L L - ^ *• 5

I
1 S ^

i'> 5 1 1 1 K 5 " k ?
I

1 1P ^ 1 <• > > 2 ^ > ^ >

\

^»' Si

3tzt ipzrp: ~5 •» N *f ^ »<

iS
Fond hearts en - twin-ing, Cease all r§ - pin - ing, Near us is shin - ing Beau - ty's bright smile,

Fond hearts en - twin-ing, Uho'd be re - pin - ing, Wiiile near is shin - ing Beau - ty's bright smile. Bright

w=^^=^-1^: A A -a

—

* -a——9^9- r-^— s r—^ -1

-^ -^ 9-*^- 9 1 —.

—
•r

Ns::;—y- *^—

*

—0

4»--^^-^L-^

—

[^.^-t-^- -
1

—0— -^—¥=l-'^-l-¥=i-a— 1

' From lUe " NEW ODEON." By I'ermission.
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Near us is sliiu-ing

:>~<s

llenii - ty's brislit suiilc, Near us is shin- ing Beouly's bright smile, Ucuu- ty's bright smile.

-9- -*-

'^ee: p-

—3

f^'^^ES.?zlz=z2:i

^^

smile, Bright smile,

v#===p:p:
i ^-

Near us is

Beau - ty's bright smile,

• ^
m.

Ah

!

Beau- ty's bright smile.

-0—»—-
SEEE t-T- jSZZtfZZlt nrniiin

shin- ing Beau - ty's bright smile, Near us is shin- iug Beauty's bright smile, Beau- ty's bright smile.

IHIjHt Jairg Scenes hlig|t '^t
TENOR.

P

From MENDEL.

r'SsSEt^s
SI

-0—»-

=FF=^F=F=^
-m—0— ^ :*:

53^3^
0—m-0- MZlWIElim

1. T\hat fai ry scenes de - light me, Where'er I turn my eye, Yon blue topped hills in - vite me ; Oh ! thither let me fly 1

S^
ALTO.

S3i 3 :^=^
:^—i^-

^
-0-

:E^;—0-

2. O'er brightest fields I sal - ly. From laud to land I go ; With all that's fair I tar - ry, All new and great I know.
SOPRAXO.

t±-}±Z!,
t:

&q=e^
1=

1?=:^^^;
^T^=fa=^:^^^^mm^

3. Till in my heart eome thronging, The scenes that ev-cr reign; 'Till eomes a rest -less long- ing. And love calls not in vaiu)

BASE.

:zb=6=^
±±fi

:p=piip=p: ipinprzp:

-01—^

s
-0-0-

ipznpzzi:
liziti^z

1^—U ^ . L

mf f
zit a=^ ffi^Eli^Zfc

-0—0-

^=£=F jtiizi
-•—•-

±*=FF=±F=E
-•-•-

Far a- way Hence I stray Where the clouds of morning lie. Far a - way hence I stray where the clouds of morning lie.

e^-0-

And I form Friendships warm, Where sweet love and Tir- tue grow, And I form Friendships warm, ^\liere sweet love and \ir- 1 ue grow.

-^t±zz±—it
3tz:

:pzi:
7^=^ ^E^ :?zzt:

^^=5=
?Et^^1110-Z-0-

Joy- ful - ly Then I fly To my qui - et home a- gain, Joy - ful- ly Then I fly To my qui - et home a - gain.

tg^r-J-3
±A 0—0- -*—•_*:

:t=::
-f-»-v-

.0 9—0-
:p=jc:^

:t=:

:p=:^-p=: az:#zE

±tiz:t=t
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^atiowi; ^mxtt of tkx^ ^le^siitjg.

HYMN

mVerse.

^ FIRST SOPRANO,
Full Choir.

Music by L. aiASON.

=P=#:

F j=r-^-^-i>-fj^*-^-r=
^^ 5= -rr i

J
^ Sa-vionr, source of ev - cry bless - ing, Tnne my heart to grate - ful lays

; }^ Streams of mer-cy, nev - er ceas-ing, Call for cease -less songs of praise, f 2. Teach me some me - lo - dions measnre,
,^ Ji SECOND SOPRANO.

-*—L#^
T^ J ^Jl :i

-T«

FIRST ALTO.

^-4-
^

—

—

—

— — —^

3,
\ Thon didst seek me uhen a stran-?er, Wanderins from the

-9 _
of God

;

1^̂
- -9- -9-9-

\ Tiion, to save my sonl from dan - ger, Didst re - deem me with thy blood. ^ 4. By thy hand res - tored, de - fend - ed,

n._^ SECOND ALTO.

^F*- .0 0.m t^
3= ^—jr

a= i s =1:

> TENOR.

I ^mw—*- £^T^=gr»—#—i^zi^̂

^t^BASE.

2. Teach me some me - lo - dioQs measure,

4. By thy hand res - tored, de - fend - ed,

i ^ ^ • ^ § Ml1

-^
Ferse.

i3:

i^'w?? C^oiV.

-**-

itt i ^ 1 ^^
ZMZML ^—0- P • -*—

^

^-^—•-^ *' •* :^»
-^ ^

Sung by rap - tured saints a . hove ; Fill my sonl with sa - cred pleas-ure While I sing re • deem - ing lore.

:& EEB^11 1-m-m- -9 H TT^ #•-«- -^- -^

1 ss:i i
-i^

-m—•- ^,-H-

^Jk.
Safe thro' life, thus far, I'm come; Safe, Lord, when life is end - ed, Bring me to my heaien-ly home.

1 Si i3^s -^^
-9 9- -9 9-

-f^-^

-^

i
—1^—

u

3^=* s^-w-^-e 1 1 -lb
—9- znn i

Sung by rap - tured saints a - bore

;

Safe thro' life, thus far, I'm come

;

While I sing re- deem -ing love.

Bring me to my heaven -ly home.

^53S:
lOL

-9 •- 1 i I—•-

5^^^^^J wz
Tjr i
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WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 Broadway, (Opposite tho Park,) N. Y.

JUST RECEIVED, AN ASSORTMENT OP

SUPERIOR OLD VIOLINS.
Our agents have been engnged for the past year in purchasing all the Old Violins of ccle-

orated makers, that they could find for sale in the principal European cities, and have

succeeded in obtaining OVEU lOO VKKY 8lTl»EllIOK OLI> VIOHN8-(A<) nwst fas-

tiiitic* HMortm*nt (i/'Jin<< Violiiif r-vfr l-nown in t/tti American JfarA-ft. Very many of

these Violins are of the bcsc Crkjcosa M.ikk, and vary in price from *25 to tiaO.

'One Siriner Cremone Violin Price, tiaO i One Cremona Price, tlSO

One Amati Cremone Violin 2o0 I One Cremona, A.D. 1773 100

One 34 Violin Amati, a very superior and rare article 75

This is a small size, or what is commonly known as a Kit Fiddle. There arc only very few

instruments of this size of any celebrated make ; and for a Violin for small hands, or for a

Parlor Instrument, it is a matter of doubt if there is another such instrument in America.

One Cremona Nicolas Aine Fine Orchestre Violin Price, 150
etc., etc., etc.

These Instruments have all been examined by a competent professor and have been put in

perfect order.

A fresh lot of ITALIAN VIOLIN STRINGS of the finest quality, is just received.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.
NEW SONGS.

Like the Song of Birds in Summer. Ballad

by J. W. Cherry, composer of Shells on

the Ocean, Dreams of Youth, etc 25

A very beautiful ballad and undoubtedly a
favorite.

Songs for the Sabbath. No. 6. " Prayer,"

by W. T. Wrighton. with accompaniment
for the piano forte or melodeon 20

No. 7. " He changes not," J. W. Cherry, 25

These two songs are valuable additions to

this already popular collection of Sabbath

Evening Songs.

ril Whisper to thee. Ballad by J. W.
Hobby 30

Uinnie ; or. Like a Flower. Ballad. Sung
by Mrs. Clara M. Brinkerhoff. Music by
W.T. Wrighton 25

These songs are selected from more than fifty

lately-pubUshed English ballads, and they are

beautiful songs with good sentiment.

VOCAL DUETS.

The Depths of the Ocean. By Stephen
Glover 50

To the Woods, To the Woods. By Stephen
Glover 35

Speak Gently. By Miss Lindsay 30

To all who want beautiful duets we recom-
mend these gems. The great popularity of
" What are the wild waves saying ?" and seve-

ral other duets of Stephen Glover is a guaran-
tee of the excellence of these new ones, which
are fully equal to those previously published.

NE"W DANCE-MUSIC.

Hazel Dell Waltz. Melody of the celebrat-

ed song "Hazel Dell," arranged by Bellak, 23

The Flora Quadrilles. By J. A. Fowler,
composer of the " Syracuse Polka," " The
Fire-fly Polka," etc., 30

Very brilliant and good for dancing, and
not difficult.

The Swallow Quadrilles. By Ricardo Lin-
ter

35
Also very good for dancing.

The Surprise Polka Redowa. By Helfeu-
""«••

25

Quite easy and pretty.

n Trovatore Valse, on admired melodies from
Verdi's popular opera, by Julien, 50

L. M. GOTTSCHALK.

THE JIAHCHE DU NUIT «1

And the

LAST HOPE. Religious Meditation 75

For which there has been such constant in-

quiries for the last three months, are at length
published and for sale.

The Marcbe du Xcit has run through three
editions in one week, and we are still unable
to supply the demand. It is got up in elegant
style, and it promisss, and will undoubtedly
have, a larger and more general sale than
any piece of the kind ever before published in
America.

The Last Hope, is the correct edition, ex-
actly as played by the author, and published
and corrected under his direct supervision.

It is a very different work from the imperfect

copy issued sometime since, and is far more ef-

fective, without being half so difficult. Where
any difficult passage occurs there is a facilite

stave arranged above the regular one. Be
sure and ask for HALL'S NEW AND COR-
RECT EDITION.

In Press,

LA SERENADE.
Ballade pour piano, by iL. JI. Gottschalk.

W. VINCENT WALLACE.
This favorite and eminent composer has just

published, simultaneously in New-York, Lon-
don and Paris.

; EUGENIE. Grand Mazurka Guerriere,
pour le piano. Dedicated a sou Majestic,

j

I'Emperatrice Francais 75

ROSLYN C/VSTLE. Souvenir d'Ecosse,... 60

Two excellent works for Piano Teachers,
and brilliant and effective pieces.

I

GUITAR-SONGS.

BY C. C. CONVERSE.
The Old Man's Home. Annie Fricker 10

Come, Haste thee Home. Farnham 10

Music sent by mail, when the cash accompa-
nies the order.

109
WM. HALL & SON,

239 Broadway, (opposite the Park,) New-York.

OLIYEll DITSON, I30ST0K

MELODEON, SERAPIIINE, AND
REED ORGAN

INSTRUCTIONS AND MUSIC.

ZCNDEI,-.'' MKI.ODEON IXSTRTICTOR. The
coiupleli- Mi-lodiMui Instructor, in nevun
parlH. Part I. Kkiiit-nts of Mu«ic. II. Pro-
grissivc linger KxiTcisi's. 111. Airs, Maroh-
<"». Wallzfs, DaiHcH, Variations, etc. IV.
Favorite iiiovi'iiniils from Opi'ras. V. Vol-
UMlaricsaudinU'rliich's. VI. Selections from
Oratorios. Vll. .M.nlulations. Designed as
a thorough Instruelimi IxutU for tlic Melo-
deon, Seraphiiie, IColic'oii. .Melopenn, Organ,
or any similar instruinerit. Hy .Jnjin/.nndel,
Organist of SI. Oeorge's Chureli, New- York ;

author of " Two Hundred and Filly Voliin
taries," "The Amateur Organist," etc. 144
pages, •Ito. Priee, bound in boards, cloth
back, ti. In cloth, embossed and lettered,
«2.50

As an instrument of music for the family cir-

cle, the melodeon is in many points superior to
the piano, inasmuch as it is better adapted for
sacred music, as well as for that favorite style
of composition which gathers around it the
warm sympathetic feelings of the soul, and
bears down in its full tide of melody and of
song all tlie best and mostelierished eiiicilioiis

of llie human lieart. The melodeon has, there-
fore, become popular: and though it may not
in ail cases supplant the piano, it is often seen
standing side oy side with that king of instru-
ments. This work is not only an " Instructor"
but in every sense a "complete" instructor for
the melodeon and instruments of like nature.
Its contents may be judged of by its title-page,
above given, from which also an idea may be
had of their variety, embracing all that can
possibly be looked for in the form of instruc-
tions, examples, and exercises. It is univer-
sally proiiounceil the most thorough instruc-
tion-book of the kind and is recommended hy
Lowell Mason, lOmilius Girac, Wm, li. Itrad-
bury, and every one who has examined it.

THE MODEL MELODEON INSTRUCTOR.
Presenting in a series of nearly two hundred
popular studies, a complete and progressive
method of popular instructions for the melo-
deon and reed instruments, together with a
selection of the most admired Songs, Duets,
Trios, etc. 100 pages. 4to. Bound in boards,
clolh back. Price, $1.
A desire having been expressed foravolume,

which, while it might instruct the scholar in
the use of the melodeon, might also furnish a
good selection of music for that instrument,
the above work has been prepared and pub-
lislied. Great care has been taken in the ar-
I'angement of the elementary studies. The ex-
ercises and examples exhil)?t every phase of
execution, a diligent practice of which will
enable the pupil to perform with ease ami ac-
curacy any of the popular compositions of the
day. The collection of songs, duets, trios,
marches, quicksteps, etc., comprises some of
the very best, and have been selected witli

a particular regard to the tastes and wishes of
the home circle and social gatherings. This
volume is, therefore, calculated for student or
performer, equally valuable as a method of in-
struction and a favorite collection of music
for the melodeon and all reed instruments.
INOTK.—Tlie contents of the two volumes that

follow are the same as this—the only diQer-
ence being in the name, which has been substi-
tuted to suit the wants of large purchasers.]

CARHART'S MELODEON INSTRUCTOR. A
volume of elementary and progressive stu-
dies, together with a choice collection of vo-
cal and instrumental pieces, for the melo-
deon, seraphine, anil other reed instruments.
100 pages, 4lo. Bound in boards, cloth
back. Price, $1.

AMERICAN SCHOOL FOR THE MELODEON.
B. T. Gurney. 100 pages, 4to. Bound in
boards, cloth back. With an illustration of
position of the hands in playing. Price, $1.

MELODEON WITHOUT A MELODEON. Con-
taining the Elements of Music, and complete
Instructions for the Melodeon. .'^eraphine,
and Reed Organ; to which isaiided a choice
collection of fifty pieces of popul.ar music,
consisting of Songs, Marches, SValtzes. Pol-
kas, Dances, etc. liy Edward L. White. 50
pp., 8vo. Stiff paper sides, cloth back.
Price, 50 cents.

WOODBURY'S MELODEON INSTRUCTOR.
The .Melodeon and Seraphine Instruction,
Book, contaiuing a complete System of Tho- I

rough Base, Instruction for beginners on
the Organ, with directions for the proper use
of the Pedals and Stops, and a choice collec-
tion of beautiful Melodies. Interludes, and
A'olnntaries for the above instruments, liy
I. B. Woodbury. 32 pp. 8vo. Stiff paper
sides, cloth bajk. Price, 30 cents.

GREEN AND WHITE'S MELODEON IN-
STRUCTOR. Concise Instructions for the
Seraphine and Melodeon. By J. li. Green.
To which is added a choice collection of fa-
vorite Airs and Voluntaries, expressly ar-
ranged for this work. By Edward L. White.
40 pages, 8vo. Paper. Price, 50 cents.

OLIVER DITSON, Publisher,
No. 115 Washington st. Boston.

Sold by S. T. GoRDox, X-wVork : J. E. Gocu).
Phil.ulelphia ; D. A. 't'i:c..x, Cincinnati ; H.
D. Hewitt, New-Orleaus; and all Mu5ic
Dealers. 108

TWO

VALUABLE WORKS,
In Press.

O A RCI A B

COMPLETE SCHOOL OP STSGINO-

A complete School of Singing, In which tho

Art is clearly developed in a series of In-

structions and appropriate Examples, to

which are added Exercises written and com-

posed by Manuel Garcia.

n.

CALLCOT'3 CELEBRATED

MUSICAL GRAMMAR.
Published by

108
OLIVER DITSON,

Boston.

A NEW AND CAPITAL BOOK

FOR THE YOUNG.
TEACHERS OF JUVENILE CLASSES,

LOOK AT IT I

Published to-day,

THE

GOLDEN WREATH;
A choice collection of

FAVORITE MELODIES,
Designed for the use of

Sclwols, Seminaries, Select Classes, etc.,

ALSO, A COMPLETE COCRSE OP

ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTIONS, UPON
THE PESTALOZZI.VN SYSTEM,

With numerous Exercises for Practice.

Br L. 0. EMERSON,

Teacher of Music in the Boston People's In-

stitute. Organist and Director of Music
at Bulfinch-Street Church.

225 pages. Price, 23 cents.

LIBERAL DISCOUXT ON QUANTITIES.

This is a new book, and Ijudging from pre-

sent appearances will be the most popular
work of its class published. There is an ex.

ceeding aptness about the instructions, and
an attractiveness in the melodies that will at

once commend itto all for whom it is designed.

Send for a copy, and see ifourjudgment is not

correct.

Published by OLIVER DITSON.
Boston.

H. D. Hewitt, New-Orleans; D. A. Trcax.

Cincinnati ; J. E. Gocld, Philadelphia ; S. T.

Goanos, New-York. 108

A NEW VOLUME
OF

DITSON'S UNIFORM EDITION OP

CELEBRATED MASSES.

DE MONTI'S

FAYORITE MASS,

an B Flat.)

WITH AN ADDITIONAL ALTO PART,

AND ENGLISH WORDS,

Adapted expressly for this Edition.

PRICE, 67 CENTS.

Published by OLIVER DITSON,
Boston

Sold at the usual places. 108
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JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THK LABGEST

PIAXO-FOETE, JIELODEO>r, A25D

MUSIC STORE EST THE
UNITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman k Gray's, and
Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S
DEPOT OP FOEEIGX A>T) DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 South-Xinth Street, Phila.

Agents of J. Andre. Offenbach 0. M., Publisher
of the works of Bach, Beethoven, Clementi,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. Iu9

OKGAN" BUILDLN^G.
H. KXAUFP,

No. 212 Korth-Fifth St., Philadelphia,

ESTABLISHED 1835.

Instruments of any size furnished at low
prices, by using machinery with Steam Power.

Ptize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIAXO-FORTE MAXUFACTUR-
IXG COMPANY.

Xo. 211 Xorth-Thisd St.

mrST, FELTON & CO.

PEXXSTLVAXIA
PIAXO-rORTE ITANTPACTURKG CO.,

335 MARKET STREET, BELOW 9TH,

North Side,

PlTTT.^T^rT.PTTTA,

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC PUBLISHER,
161 Chestnut St., lelovj Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOOT) AT A>Tr ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Hallet, Davis & Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co., Xew-Tork ; Nonns & Clark, New-Tork

;

and A. H. Gale i Co., Xew-Tork ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the .Ho-

lits Attachmest.

The celebrated "MODEL MELODEOSS," of

Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

n^INNER & SHUSTEE,
MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

ASB DEALEKS Df

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Ho. 110 North-Eighth St., Philadelphia.

JTST PUBLISHED,

A COLLECTION OF BALLADS,
BY ALICE HATSTHORNE,

COSSISnXG OF THE FOU.OWISG :

TXTH-'^T I? HOME VTTTHOrT A MOTHER,
'' LISTEN TO THE MOCKING BIRD,
LET US LIVE WITH A HOPE.
CAST THV ISREAD UPON THE WATERS,
OUR GOOD OLD FRIENDS.
MY EARLY F1RE.S1DF..
HOW SWEET ARE THE ROSES, etc.. etc.
With variations upon the above Melodies,

by Charles Grobe.
ALSO,

THE FIRESIDE SCHOTTISCH,
AVYOMING WALTZ.
SHELLS OF Oi'EAN QUICKSTEP,
HI.UVATHA POLKA.
And many other New and Popular Cotillions,

Marches, Quicksteps, Schottisches, Songs, etc.m

^1

A. B. REICHEXBACH,
MAXtTFACTtJEER OF

PIANO-FORTES,
KO. U SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

Vmr k-nrivmk

Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

LEE & TTALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestntt Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PmiADEUHIA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHOfiUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jabvis
and J. A. Getzb. Price, *1.

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, Etc.

THE constituents of Beows's Bhoscbial
-"- Troches possess in an eminent degree
those qualities which are most desirable for
the relief of

Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs,

AsthraO),

Irritations of the Throat occasioned by cold or
unusual exertion of the vocal organs : they
have a peculiar adaptation to affections which '

disturb the voice, and will give strength to
..

the organs of speech.

JOHN L BROWN k SON. Boston. I

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AXB VOCALISTS '

will find them on trial, an indispensable re- I

quisite. BARNES & PARK. Agents; sold by
all Druggists.

fr4t. F. BROWN, Philadelphia.

NEW EDITIONS NOW READY.

MASON BROTHERS,
108 and 110 Duane street, New-Tori;

Have just issued

NEW EDITIONS OF THE FOLLOWING

POPULAR BOOKS.

THE BOSTON ANTHEM BOOK-a selec-
tion of the most approved Anthems, Mo-
tets and other similar pieces. By Lowell
Mason Price, »1 25

THE CHOIR CHORUS BOOK-a coUection
of Choruses from the works of the most
distinguished composers. Compiled,
adapted to English words, and arranged
with particular reference to Choir prac-
tice, and for the use of musical societies.
By A. N. Johnson. In the large and va-
ried collection which this book contains,
five of the Choruses are by Handel,
thirteen by Haydn, seventeen by Mo-
zart, six by Mendelssohn, and the re-
mainder by Cherubini, Neuknmm. Zin-
garelli. Romberg, Webbe, Naumann,
Spohr, King, Steymann, etc I 00

THE BOSTON CHORUS BOOK-Enlarged
—consisting of a new selection of popu-
lar choruses, from the works of Handel,
Haydn, and other eminent composers,
arranged in full vocal score, with an ac-
companiment for the Organ or Piano-
forte. Composed by Lowell Mason and
G.J.Webb 75

109

A. P. HUGHES,

MELODEON MANUFACTURER,
Wareroom, 258 Marttfi St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Carhart, Need-
ham k Co.'s Celebrated

NEW-TORK MELODEONS.

A. G. HUNTER,

OEGA]^ BUILDER,
No. 386 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

J. BUFFLN'GTON,

ORC3rAN BUILDER,
No. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIQN MUSIC,
701 Bboadwat, New-Toek.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIECULATIXG MUSICAL LIBRABT.

^F" Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

SCnAEFENBERB i LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

759 BEOADWAT. NEW-TORK.

REMOVAL
NO. lO MAIDEN I.A>-E-

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM &. CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 JIaiden Lase,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM 4 Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In-

struments, Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

inEw music books,
PtrBLISHED BT

A. S. BARXES iS: CO.,

51 and 53 John street, New-York.

THE SCHOOL VOCALIST,

A new Musical Manual for the tise of Acade-

mies, Female Seminaries, Grammar Schools,

High-Schools, and Adult Classes. By Geo.

Henry Curtis and Francis^ Henry Nash.

Price, 75 cents.

Jn Press, and to be Published in July,

A NEW MUSIC BOOK,

BY THOMAS HASTINGS, ENTITLED

"SELAH."
A choice and copious selection of Psalms and
Hymn Tunes, Chants, Anthems, Choruses,
and Miscellaneous Pieces, for the use of

Families. Schools. Conventions. Choirs, and
Worshiping Assemblies. By Thomas Hast-

ings, Author of various Musical and Miscel-

laneous publications.

A. S. BARNTS k CO. ALSO PCBLBH

BEECHER's PLTMOUTH COLLECTION OF

HYMNS A>a) TUNES,
Designed for Christian Congregations and
Families. Price, »1.50.

HYMNS, separate from the Tunes. PriM.^*l.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
rStPOETEES O?

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, NEW-TOEr.

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
TIOLINS, TIOLONCEIiOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments,

FRENCH ICCORDEONS,

AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KTXDS OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOB BANDS,

Dmms, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines. Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

bozes. Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian. English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the TioUn, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT ANT) JLAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Blaiden Lane, up stairs.

THIRD EDITIOl?! TTOAV :KT:ADY.

THE

NEW-TOEK GLEE AlfD CHORUS BOOK,

A Collectioo of new and admired Glees and
Choruses for Singing-Schools, Choir Prac-

tice, Musical Conventions, and the Social

Circle. By William B. Bradbury. Price,

$1.25 ; at wholesale in New-York, *9 per doi.

The demand for three large editions of this

new Glee Book within so short a time of pub-

lication is sufficient evidence of the popularity

of the work. Specimen copies will be mailed

to any address on receipt of the retail prices.

Teachers of music will have any number of

copies of the book forwarded to them by ex-

press, on receipt of the necessary amount at

the rate per dozen.

Published by MASON BROTHERS.
109 103 and 110 Duane St., New-York.

MAGEKNIS INSTITUTE,

MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, will commence April 2d.

Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetuaL and now numbers over sixty stu-

dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for
Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J. T. MAGENMS, Principal,

New-London, Conn.

HALLET, DATIS k CO.,

Mantifacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI A2f 0-FOETES
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeating Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; also, a
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuOv warranted.
Warerooms. 409 Washington near Boybton

St, Boston, Mass.


